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'FOUR!'

► WEATHER

Tackling a
touchy issue

Hi: 62
Low: 56
Conditions:

► Sports

► Arts

FOUR teams vying for OVC
women's golf title at Arlington.

Mark Smith and Rebekah Salyer star
in ISeery and Du.' The new spring play
focuses on the abortion debate.

Thunderstorms

Mfc 56, showers
4
•AT: 63, parity cloudy
SUN: 65, mostly cloudy

Looking
for another
way out
Surrounded by barbed wire, the Bluegrass Army
Depot holds chemical weapons, and for some, worry.
Several groups are now trying to figure out the best way
for Eastern students to be safe in case of a leak.
BYJ C T>FEU

According to evacuation plans, a
leak at the depot would require
Eastern students to drive 22
miles to Jacobson Park in
Lexington lor shelter.

I hould we stay or should we go?
Two chemical awareness
:>ups tried unsuccessfully in
'the 1998 General Assembly to
change the way Madison County residents protect themselves in case of a
spill at the Blue Grass Chemical
Activity.
The Disaster Emergency Services
and
the
Kentucky
Chemical
Demilitarization Citizen's Advisory
Commission (CAC) tried to broaden
the law to allow options to evacuation,
such as in-place shelter.
The Blue Grass Chemical Activity
stores 523 tons of chemical agents
inside a 250-acre area at the Bluegrass
Army Depot just off U.S. 25 South. It is
one of eight sites in the United States
that house army chemical stockpiles.
The Blue Grass Chemical Activity
stores three types of chemical agents:
GB nerve agent, VX nerve agent and
mustard gas.
The attempt to add legislation
allowing other options to evacuation
failed in the last weeks of the session.
In-place shelter is a protective measure that instructs people to move
inside instead of evacuating the city.
Once they are inside, people should
close all the windows and doors, turn
off the ventilation system, go into a
room and seal it off and turn on the
radio.
Under current Kentucky law, to get
a permit to construct or operate a hazardous waste site for treatment, storage or disposal of specific substances
outlined by the legislature, the person
or company must be able to demonstrate a plan to evacuate the area in case
of a spill.
"We just changed a few words
around," CAC chair Worley Johnson
said.
Johnson said the rewritten section

Jdcobson Park
is 22 miles
from campus

, * s fWETTE , » *
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[amohmond
Tim MoHette/Progress

► What wo could do
ln-place shelter attempts to provide
protection from nerve gas without
evacuation. To perform the shelter
program,
■ move inside immediately,
■ close all windows and doors,
■ turn off ventilation systems,

*"

News editor
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asked to
focus on
New transmitter
in Hazard stretches
station's audience
Photos by Brian Simms/Progress
Inside the Bluegrass Chemical Activity area at the depot, 49 igloos like the one above store three
different chemical agents — VX nerve gas, QB nerve gas and mustard gas.

► Scones from tho Depot

► What we do now
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About 70,000 M-55 missiles like this are
housed at the depot. They contain one of two
different types of nerve gases.

trying to
duck
responsibility, ifs
just out
of our
jurisdic-

Dick Sloan, public information
officer for
Bluegrass
Chemical
Activity

The gate leading
to the chemical
area of the
depot displays
this sign, which
depicts the protective clothing
needed before
entering.

A 'King Tut' block
like this one is
placed in front of
the closed door of
each igloo as a
means of
security They
weigh two tons
each.

BY CHAflif 8 Lew
Assistant news editor

Chances are if you have tuned into
Eastern's radio station WEKU-FM
(88.9) lately, you have noticed a change
in the news coverage. The station
recently changed its programming to
emphasize more news from southeast
Kentucky.
"We now have a transmitter in
Hazard, and we are doing more work
there," said John Francis. WEKU program director. "Eastern has stretched
out its wings a little bit"
The station is also trying to hire
some part-time reporters, or stringers,
in the Hazard, Berea and London areas,
Francis said.
"A lot of interesting things are happening in Berea, and often we don't
receive them," he said.
Marie Mitchell, WEKU news direc
lor, said it's an area they've wanted to
better serve, but because of their location it was hard to reach unless someone spent a lot of time on the road.
"We only have three news reporters,
and we can only do so much, so if we
beef up the coverage through
stringers, it will be a plus for the listeners in those areas," Mitchell said.
She said WEKU win still cover stories of interest in Lexington, but not as
much as in the past so that they can go
into the Eastern Kentucky region
more.
"If we can get more voices from
Eastern Kentucky it will be a richer
newscast and a richer news service,"
she said.
In addition to covering more stories
from Eastern Kentucky. WEKU will
produce more campus stories.
"They have adopted a slogan of
"Eastern First," said Virginia
Falkenberg, associate vice president of
graduate studies.
Falkenberg said the station will continue to do government-related stories
from Frankfort
"We have a responsibility to report
the Kentucky government news out of
See WEKU/ A4

■ go into a room and seal it off,
■ turn on the radio.

See Depot/back page

► Residence Hall Association: 1998 elections
Tim Graham and
his running mate
Jo Ann Wilder are
hoping to bring
balance to the
positions of
RHA president
and vice president because
they represent
both male and
female viewpoints.
Photos by
Brian Simms/Progress

Candidates strive
for involvement
BY JAOWT* FELOMAN

News editor

The two tickets running for president and vice president of
Residence Hall Association (RHA) outlined their plans and
ambitions for next year in their election speeches at the RHA
meeting Monday.
And getting more student involvement in campus activities
was a high priority on all the candidates' lists.
Both Rodney Green, who is running for president with
Ashley Womack as vice president, and presidential candidate
1 im Graham, running with Jo Ann Wilder as vice president, set
their goals on getting bigger turnouts at events and activities.
Green and Womack spoke first Their main goals for next
year, if they were elected, are improving commuter and residence parking, get more recognition for RHA and involving
Brockton Apartments more in residential life.
SeeRHA/AS

•

Rodney Oreen
hopes to reallocate some of the
parking lots on
campus to make
more parking
available to residents and commuter students.

Talk soup
Candidates, Including'
were campaigning on campus
Monday for the 6th Congressional
District seat. l*age At
Accent
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Perspective

Traffic problems could pose more than headache for depot
Fi
it is time
to start
ating
gency

tor years the Madison
County Emergency
Operations Center has told
us to drive to safety if any chemical weapons were to leak from
the Bluegrass Army Depot
which stores chemical weapons
approximately five minutes south
of campus.
But that escape route may not
get people out in time. It may not
save anyone.
So perhaps it is time to start
re-evaluating those emergency
plans.

The problem with the existing
plan is traffic and construction.
With all the residents of
Richmond, Berea and the surrounding areas of the depot trying to flee at the same time, traffic would be more than a little
hectic.
The construction on 1-75 to
make the expressway wider
makes it even worse and it doesn't look like that is going to be
completed any time soon.
Traffic on a good day is crazy
at best. Traffic on a day where
there is a chemical spill and peo-

ple are trying like mad to escape
the deadly toxins would be ludicrous.
Traffic jams would extend for
miles, leaving people at a standstill. All the nerve gas would
have to do is hang around for
awhile in order to claim its victims.
Another factor to look at is disabled or handicapped people. It
would be very difficult to get
them to a car and on the road in
the short amount of time it takes
the nerve gas to kill.
It seems time for the center to

take a serious look at its evacuation plans for this area in case a
spill or leak does occur.
Yes, finding a way to get rid of
the weapons is good in the long
run, but until that time, residents
need a way to get out in the
unfortunate occurrence of a leak.
And right now, the assurance
that driving a car would get them
out is not there.
If there were some things that
emergency operations could do
to ensure that residents would be
safe in case of a leak, that would
be more reassuring than a faulty

Increase in senate budget important gesture
Student Association may have
achieved one of its biggest surprise victories of the academic
year last week.
It got a fax machine.
The allowance for student senate
expenditures that was forwarded to the
Board of Regents by President Hanly
Funderburk included $200 for a fax
machine.
Over the past three years or so, getting a fax machine on campus hasn't
been all that easy.
With the costs of running phone lines
just for fax access being considerable,
the administration required groups on
campus to fund their own facsimile
machines and bills. That kept the number of machines on campus absurdly
low.
Also hard to do at times is getting
extra funding in a budget Student senate did that too. The group's budget will
increase from $22,000 this year to
$27,720 next year, if the board approves
the recommended budget An additional
$6,800 has also been recommended for
upgrading senate office equipment.
Originally, senate took a budget of
$49,500 to the council on student affairs
for approval, but it was cut down to the
$27,720 Funderburk forwarded.
Who knows? Maybe the administra-

sits upon the shoulders of next year's
incoming student senate leaders —
A small portion
making sure that the increase in budget
Student Association's budget was a drop
is accounted for and focused on better
in the bucket of last year's total operating
budget.
meeting needs of students.
One of the proposals for how to spend
the new money is a program that would
Eastern's total budget:
provide rides back to campus from
downtown for students. Funds for this
$ 172,992,440
new program were gauged at $4,000.
That type service would save police
work, money and undoubtedly save
lives. Provide-a-ride program could be
just the type of endeavor that could
show that the administration's decision
Senate dget: $22,000
to
increase student senate funding was a
.01%
sound one.
However, using the extra cash flow to
Tim Motetta/Progress
take a more extravagant senate retreat
early next fall would tremendously tartion is loosening its tight hold on funding increases. Indeed, a group that is set nish otherwise noble efforts. So, deciding how to spend the new found wealth
up to represent and serve the needs of
students deserves more money as much (what little of it there is) figures to be
instrumental in next year's senate
as any other group.
actions.
With Funderburk's seal of approval,
If programs like provide-a-ride can be
two factors now move to the forefront
successful,
a school that has been tradiThe first should come through withtionally
fiscally
conservative (a $13 milout much of a hitch — getting the
lion fund balance last year) could learn
regents to approve the increase in senate's budget Usually the president's rec- that spending results in more than just a
tighter bottom line; it results in a better
ommendations on spending are voted
overall collegiate environment.
into passage with little problem.
And that's one set of fax the adminisThe second task is much greater and
tration will have to acknowledge.

escape plan.
Residents need to feel safe
until the weapons can be properly disposed of, and simply being
told to drive north isn't helping
when chemical weapons can kill
in a matter of seconds in some
cases.
Depot officials have a big
responsibility in keeping the
depot safe. The center has an
even bigger responsibility with
keeping the residents of surrounding areas safe from the
harm the depot could cause.
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What's my name, fool?
Easter Bunny teaches uniqueness is OK

ALYSSA BRAMLAGE
OnHyTo—
Bramlage is a
junior Journalism
major from Fort
Wright and managing editor of
the Progress.

A couple months ago, my parents
In my Easter basket this year I
received a stamp with my name found a toothbrush with Alyssa on it
on it along with the usual abun- and now for Easter, they found another
stamp.
dance of candy.
When I was younger, I hated my
Most people who, at the age of 20,
receive a stamp of their name would name for its uniqueness. No one else
was named Alyssa, except for Alyssa
laugh at the Easter Bunny
Milano (back then she
who dared put it in their
was still pretty cool). No
basket, but I am not most I still cringe
one could pronounce
people.
Alyssa (by the way it's
My face lit up and I when
said uh-liss-uh) and no
thanked my mom ... er
one could spell it
the Easter Bunny, for the
Now, though I still
fabulous gift.
says Alicia or cringe
when someone
You see, with a name
says Alicia or Allison, I am
like Alyssa, it's very hard Allison, lam
happy with my name. I am
to find anything personalhappy with
ized.
happy to correct them.
I have had more than
No toy license plates, my name. I
my fair share of complino stickers, no stamps,
ments on my pretty name
none of those cheap cal- am happy to
and I enjoy being different
culators and no mugs.
from all the Amys,
Nothing, nada, zip, correct
Jennifers and Saras of the
zero, zilch.
them.
As a child, my brothers
world.
I am not putting down
would get the stickers or
one name in favor of
the license plates with Joel, Marc (we
could even find it with a "c") and Greg. another, but I enjoy being the only
I would get blank ones so I could Alyssa in a room.
When I read it in a book or hear it
write my name in.
Last summer, I found a stamp with on television, I hold my head a little
higher because my parents had the
my name on it.
For the first time in my life I had presence of mind to choose such a
found a personalized stamp with those beautiful name.
My attitude has changed toward my
six simple letters put into the right
name, and I guess it just took a little
configuration.
Those letters finally spelled my maturity, experience and a personalized stamp to do it.
name.

► Campus Comments
THE ISSUE
The influence of the Internet in the education
process continues to grow. The world wide web
works as a source of information for research.
Online discussion groups offer free flow of ideas.
And now, the Internet will become a new environ-

ment for the classroom with about 10 classes being
taught via the Internet at Eastern next fall. The question remains of how students will react to the new
courses. Here's a quick sample of students' preliminary opinions:

I think it is great,
because it allows less
open or embarrassed people to ask
questions they wouldn't in the classroom.
Hometown
Maysville
A*a:21
Year: Senior

Lexington
A0K44
Year: Senior

I would probably not take
one of the courses. I am
in one of die TV courses
now and it leaves a lot
to be desired. There is a
barrier of communication
and I believe that personal interaction enhances
the process and adds to
die value of education.

SHAY ALLERUZZO

I think it is a good
idea for students
who don't have a lot
of time to attend class,
but I think that classroom interaction is a
vital part of the college experience.

Hometown:
Shelbyville
Ag«:22
Year: Senior

uldn't take the classI wouldn't
es. I would rather listen to
a lecture than read it I
think it would go too
fast
Elizabethtown

Age: 19
Year: Freshman

»

► Letters
Changing discrimination
clause Improves incluslveness

I am writing in regard to the
upcoming vote on adding sexual
orientation to Eastern's anti-discrimination clause. I am in favor of
such a move for both political and
personal reasons. Politically, it
stands for diversity, inclusiveness,
equality and justice for all.
Personally, I am a lesbian faculty member who sponsors the Pride
Alliance on campus, which is the
student organization for gays and

their allies. Adding sexual orientation to the university's policy
would make those of us who are
members of this organization feel
like we belong, are accepted and
appreciated at Eastern. In addition,
this change would benefit everyone at Eastern by reducing the
institutionalization of prejudice
which has no place in an academic
setting with democratic ideals.

Patton's higher education
efforts not enough

Our governor, Paul Patton, has
been very unsupportive of the
University of Kentucky and some
other higher education institutions.
Patton has done nothing but silly
little ignorant things since his term
began in office. He began on his
trip to the governor's mansion by
saying he was going to support projects at several different schools,
including building projects at UK
and Northern Kentucky. When he

Sue Strong,
counseling professor

got into office he took his politician
face off and did very little to help
the projects at these schools.
After he begins thinking the
state must be doing all right, he
has to fool around with something
not in his area— community colleges. I think the community colleges are happy with UK and UK is
happy with the community colleges. Both function together and
help each other.
Then, when Patton's back out of
the spotlight, he does something
else stupid to UK By not attending

the library dedication, Patton waa
showing his real support of higher
education. I think a dedication of a
large state of the art, one-of-a-kind
library at one of the state's biggest
schools is something a governor
should attend.
I personally, like most
Kentuckians, love Kentucky basketball. I think it was great that the
governor was able to go to the
games. However, I think it is more
important that the governor attend
a dedication at a primary higher

education institution.
I end by saying that I am a
Democrat and I did vote for Patton.
Yet, I am ashamed of voting for
him and that he is a representative
of this party. As a student at the
University of Kentucky, it is hard
enough to get through school without the governor not supporting
your own college's academics. That
makes it even more hopeless.
Ed You nee,
Lexington

► Assessing campus day care
The need for day care during past years was well
documented. Then last fall brought Kids Company, a
new day care provider located in campus' Brockton
community.
A faculty senate ad hoc committee is studying day
care needs and hopes to use this survey as a means of

1. Do you currently use child care?

assessing how the situation may have changed during
they past year.
If you have a concern about day care, this is both the
time and the opportunity to take that concern to people
who can help do something about it

no

yes

2. Have you had any problems finding child care?
Explain please:

yes

3. Are you satisfied with your current child care?

no

yes (stop and return survey)
no (continue please)

What problems have you experienced?
What satisfactions have you had?
4. What needs do you have for child care?
part-time mornings (7 a.m.-noon).
evenings (6-11 p.m.)
all day
part-time (individualized schedule)
weekends

_ part-time afternoons (1-6 p.m.)
drop in
special needs
weekdays
summer programs

5. What ages are your children?
_NA
infant (under 12 months)
toddler (2-3 years)

toddler (1 -2 years)
toddler (3-4 years)

FOR YOUR
USED ROOKS!
BRING YOUR BOOKS TO:

youth (under four)
6. Are you currently on a waiting list?
yes
Address_
If so, where? Name.

_no

University Book & Supply

7. How long have you been on a waiting list?
Less than six months
Six months to a year

More than a year

8. Please make any comments about day care at Eastern?
Return to Terri Friel, Combs 215, by May 5

#?

► How to reach us
•: (606) 622-1881

To report a RAWS stocy oc
News
Jacinta FekJman, 622-1872
Features
Gwenda Bond, 622-1872
Activities
Dena Tackett, 622-1882
Arts4Errtertelnment
Michael Roy, 622-1882
Sports
Sham Walters, 622-1882

WE BUY EVERY DAY - OPEN TILL 7:00 P.M.
E-Mail: progrMaeacsaku «du

To place en ed
Display
Lee Potter, 622-1489
Claasmed/Subtcriptions
Sonja Knight, 622-1881
To suggest ■ photo or
veprint
Brian Simms, 622-1578
To subscribe
Subscriptions are available by mail at a

I

Fax:(606)622-2354

cost of $1 per issue; $20 per semestenor $38 per year payable in advance.

USED TEXTBOOKS SAVE YOU MORE
RECYCLE TODAY!
3 Pull Time Buyers

To sebsaH a column
"Your Turn* columns should be mailed
to The Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan
Annex, Eastern Kentucky University,
PJchmond, Ky. 40475.
The deadline is noon Monday prior to
publication on Thursday. Columns will
be printed in accordance with available
space.
>.

PLUS

$ELL & $AVE with Discounts lo 50% Slorcwide!

WE BUY THE WIDEST RANGE OF BOOKS
HARD OR SOFT BACK COVERS
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► Progress Classifieds

► QuIckHlf
Compiled by starf
Freibert gives $10,000 gift

George L. Freibert. chairman of
Professional Bank Services,
Louisville, gave $10,000 to the
College's Leadership Challenge
Initiative Fund. The fund provides
for enrichment activities for students and faculty.
Freibert is a 1966 graduate who
serves as vice chairman of the
Eastern Foundation. He is a also a
volunteer leader on the College 6f
Business Development Council.

Eastern Progress accepting
applications for summer, fall
The Eastern Progress is taking

applications for summer and fall
staff positions.
CaiWpUS There are positions available in
writing, advertising, copy editing,
design and online journalism.
Salaries range from $15^80 a week.
Practicum and co-op credit are
available.
For more information, contact
Libby Fraas at 1880 or
comfraas@acs.eku.edu.

Campus creative writing
conference begins June 15

Deadline May 8 to cancel
Intersesslon housing
The deadline to cancel
Intersession housing contracts or
private room contracts is May 8.
Students planning on attending
summer school at another college
or university must get approval to
ensure the courses will satisfy
Eastern requirements.
To transfer general education
courses, bring the transfer school's
schedule book and catalogue to
Melanie Shaffer in Keith room 125.

Applications being accepted
for Miss Kentucky Teen USA
Applications are being accepted
for the Miss Kentucky Teen USA
Pageant. Women between the ages
of 15 and 19 years old may apply.
The pageant will be at 7:30 p.m.
May 23 at the Center for Rural
Development in Somerset
For more information contact
Betty Clark, at P.O. Box 130.
Benton, Ky., 42025. or call (502)
527-1912.

Eastern Kentucky University's
Creative Writing Conference will
be held June 15-19.
Visiting poets and writers
include David Citino, George Ella
Lyon and Steven Smith.
Citino has published 10 books of
poetry and is poetry editor of Ohio
State University Press.
Lyon's new novel is "With a
Hammer for My Heart"
Poet and fiction writer Smith
teaches at Sandhills and St.
Andrews Colleges in North
Carolina
and
edits
The
Sandhills/St. Andrews Review.
May 20 is the deadline to submit
manuscripts for the conference.
Students may earn undergraduate
or graduate credit in English.
For more information, see the
English department website and
click "conferences," e-mail engnorto@acs.eku.edu, or call 5861 or visit
the English department in 467 Case
Annex.

Jeremiah Johnson. Jr., 20,
Riverdale, Ga., was arrested and
charged with speeding, operating
a vehicle on a suspended license
and possession of suspended operator's license.
April 10

Richard Pirani. Jr.. 24. Pineville.

Summer 1998! CHILD CARE NEEDED M OUR HOME tor ml behaved boy
11, girl 8. Northern Madison County,
830-530 Monday-Friday. May 26 - July
30, 1998. Dependable & safe transportation required and good driving record.
2nd or 3rd year elementary education
motor preferred, but wil consider others.
Call 527-3541 or 606-253-0588.
References required.

reported $1,200 stolen from his
Brockton apartment.

April 9

Jenny Jacobs, 54, Richmond,
reported that someone stole her
suitcase from the parking lot of
Wallace Building.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT •
Fishing industry. Excellent earnings &
benefits potential. Ask us howl 517-3243115exLA55341

These cases previously listed
in Police Beat have been settied in court.

Help! I need somebody. Madison
Garden

April 12

April 11

SUMMER CAMP STAFF WANTED.
Staff needed tor 2 Giri Scout Resident
Camps. Bear Crook Aquatic Camp on
Ky. Lake/Camp Pennyroyal near
Owensboro, KY. Positions available:
Director, Assistant Director. Waterfront
Staff, Boating Staff. Unit Staff.
EMT/Nurse, Business Mgr., Kitchen
Help. For more information contact
Ketoy Mulaney at the Kentuckiana Girl
Scout Counoi (502)636-0900.
Equal
Opportunity Employer

was arrested and charged with carrying a concealed deadly weapon.

Compiled by staff

Jeremy
Petter.
23,
Commonwealth Hall, was arrested
and charged with alcohol intoxication.

MAKE BIG MONEY online. No
Computer or supsnsnoa nscessaiyl
1-88M17-2817

CRUISE A LAND TOUR EMPLOYMENT - Earn to $2,000/month. Free
world travel (Europe. Caribbean, etc.).
Seasonal and year-round openings. Our
service recommended by US
News/World Reports. Ring: (919)9331939, exL C 210.

► Police Beat
The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's division of public safety.

HELP WANTED-.

Now accepting applications tor all
positions. Apply in person. Madison
Garten.

David G. White. 26. Lexington,
was arrested and charged with
criminal trespassing.
April 8

Christopher
Peters, 24,
Richmond, reported that someone
stole his bicycle from the rack
between Memorial Science
Building and Cammack Building.
Justin W. Dedden. 19, Erlanger,
was arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana.
April 6

Gary Lamb, Jr.. 19, Lexington.
The charge of speeding in a
restricted zone was amended
down to speeding 25 miles per
hour over the limit. He was fined
$115.
Robert Darren Begley. 31.
Richmond, was fined $71 for alcohol intoxication.

Jeffrey L. Moon, 18, Richmond,

Business student, part-time during
semesters, fuMme during summer. Wi
train for management position. Will
adjust hours around classes. Send or
bring resume to: SEARS, 650 University
Shopping Center. Fichmond. KY 40475.

Banana's Tavern Is now accepting
sppanattona tor patio servers and bar
bedvtousser. Apply in person at 2090
Richmond Rd.. Idle Hour Center,
Lexington, KY

Buy a computer $45/month. First
Computer Solutions, for al your computer needs & accessories. 910 Redhouse
FtaV2nd Street 626-1161. Rentals avs*
afate.

Hurs«x>urne Country Ctob Oof Shop
has employment opportunities avalable. For information call Steve at
(502)425-0097.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches.
Cadiacs. Chevys, BMWs. Corvettes
Also Jeeps. 4 WDs. Maur Area Tbl Free
1-800-2184000 Ext A-7077 tor currant
Mings.

Cherokee Adventures Whitewater
Rafting Summer Jobs. Offce/Kschen
help. Raft Guides will train.
E»jr*house/Camping avassble. Cal 423743-7733.

Lose up to X be to 30 days, guaranteed! Al Natural-No Drugs-No Dtet-No
Exercise. Eat your favorite foods everyday! Cal 1-800-396-6324.

CRUSE SUP & LAND-TOUR JOBS
Beetont beneffe. World Travel Ask us
howl 517-3243090 ext. CS5341
Camp Counselors, High Adventure
Trip Leaders, Life Guards, Riding
Stoff! Are you interested in a rewaning
summer experience in the out-of doors?
Great Rivers Girl Scout Council in
Cincinnati has positions hour resident
camp programs working win girls 6-17.
Applicants must be 18 or older with
strong leadershjp/comrrxjnfcation sk*s
We offer competiivs salaries plus room
and board. For immediate consideration
call (513)489-1025 or e-mail
kreese@grgsc.ora EOE
M-F/V/H

Frankfort
This was part of the justification of putting in the Hazard
transmitter, so that we could be a
source
of
information,"
Falkenberg said.
She said that over the past year
WEKU has been working hard to
do an even better job of representing the university.
It has also been making contributions by getting more faculty
involved in the programming
area
"We have established a liaison
group on campus to work with the
various colleges to identify a
member from each college to provide input on what's going on in
their areas," Falkenberg said.
The group met for the first
time on March 26.

► AD INDEX

backs from Lexington will be traffic reports and stories that don't
immediately affect Madison
WEKU will now be looking
County and Southeast Kentucky.
toward southeast Kentucky and
"It's not that we don't want to
and Frankfort for news coverdo traffic reports from Lexington,
age.
it's just that we are trying to use
our time constructively and to the
best effect," Falkenberg said.
"Everyone needs to know if
there is a big hang-up in
Lexington, and we are still doing
1-75 reports," she said, "but our
goal is to get as much information
Tim MotstJt/Progress in as we can that affects the total
A responsibility of the group is area.
think WEKU-FM has done
to coordinate information on what an "I
outstanding job this year.
is going on across campus.
They have made some major
WEKU has already started enhancements
in promoting
making announcements that are Eastern Kentucky University,"
specific to the colleges and pro- she said.
grams at the university, she said.
"I am very proud of them, quite
The major programming cut- frankly."

MISCELLANEOUS.
Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical bils.
Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000
ExtG-7077.
Skydiving Instructions, train and
Jump same day, $99. (606)873-0311
evenings, (606)986-8202 weekends.

Athletic Off lea B2, B4

B2
Subway (DT) AS
Taytor-s Sporting Goods BS
The Tsnnlng Baton A4
UBS AS

UnhsrsMy Ctnemse B2
VStope Square Apartments B4

Lad SMaM nnrir none
Last week'* winner none
(One win per customer, per semester.)

Eastern Progress
622-1881
At Unto Ccassors

• Expires Wednesday Noon*

BIG BUCKS!
FOR DRIVERS 4V
ASSISANT MANAGERS!
Thai company that serves up
"the bast value in America" is
also serving up some big
opportunities, Little Caesars it
regionally owned and operated
by MRK Enterprises and
currently has openings in
IF YOU ARE:
FRIENDLY & OUTGOING
HARD-WORKING
WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOUI
WE OFFER:
AVERAGE PAYS6-S9/HR
(DRIVERS)
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
CASH NIGHTLY FOR
MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT
(DRIVERS)
PIZZA DISCOUNTS
Apply in parson at
Richmond or Berea Little

BB1BBM Piatt
or send resume to:
MRK Enterprises, Inc.
Liffle Caesars Pizza
1000 East Fourth SI.
London, KY. 40741
E.O.E.

Die ^Tanninqu Salon
1 visit $4
10 visits $30

\ 5 visits $37.50
20 visits $40

Bathing suits $30 - $40.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Baltoons To Go B2

Bodsen'sBS

HOTCM
TeeM
AS AS

On the Saturday morning tclrvUion
program. "Land of the Lost," what la
Hie family" • name?

$4.00 for 20 words, etc.

Southern Hilb Plan (next to Gibson Bay) 624-2414 Mon. ■ Sat 9 a.m. - ?

Apollo's M
Army AS, B7

Pace's B4
Papa Johns A5
PC Systems B7
PHCB5
PMMu Alpha AS
Picture Perfect M
PtosHutAS

If this is you, hurry to
the Progress office to pick
up a gift certificate from NY
Steak & Cheesecake Co.
117 Donovan Annex
Last week's winner was Robert
Ruckxiegel, Jr. a 21-year-old
Accounting major.

Locawd o. tfca oomar of Rnt a ad Main.

Everything Must Go

AAA Rent-A-Spece B4

Botany Bay B3
Captain Da B7
Cheek Exchange M
Church Directory A4
Colonel Cornar BS
Dairy Queen M
DM Center AS
EKUBookstorsAS
RHAB2
First Gear A4
Food Service B3
Hardes'sB4
Hot Pockets A6
Internet Access AS
Kentucky Collision Cantor B3
land's Mini Storage B7
lee's Famous Recipe Bfl
Unto Caesars A4, B7
Madtoon Garden AS, B2
Ma II Boxes Etc A4
Inln Street Chevron A6
MSN Movies B2
MO AS

MUG OF
THE WEEK!
Be the first to come down to
flnt gear and answer the
question correctly.

Classifieds
$2.00 for 10 words,

One attractive furnished bedroom in
private home near EKU. Non-Smoker
Reference. FIFTY DOLLARS OFF 1st
month's rent with signed lease!!! 6241478.

Hal's on the River Is now accept tog
appUcattona for the following positions:
Buspeople, Cooks, Food Runners,
Bartenders and Dishroom. Apply in parson Monday thru Thursday 2 pm. - 5
p.m. at 1225 Athens-Boonesboro Rd.
(606527-6620). EOE

New focus

Happy Birthday Charles Lewis! We
hope you will have a great dayl The
Progress Staff

FOR RENT...
One, two and three bedroom apartments and town houses. Call Hager
Rantafe at 6234482.

WEKU: Station cuts Lexington traffic reports
from the front

BIRTHDAYSHappy Birthday Brian Storms! Don't
party too hardl Your friends at The
Eastern Progress.

St Thomas Lutheran
Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
623-7254
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45

University Church of
Christ 200 S. Third St.
6260223 Sun. Bible class
9:30 a.m., Sun. Worship
10:20 a.m., 6 p.m. Wed.
Worship and Bible class

First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) 330 W. Main St.
623-5323 or 623-5239 Sun.
School 10 a.m. Worship 11
a.m. Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
(no charge)

7nm
/ L'.lll.

You've got the stuff that made it through the
semester. Now, how do you get your stuff home?
Let Mail Boxes Etc. help. From computers and
stereos to books and furniture, MBE can get
your stuff home in one piece. We can help you
pack and ship just about anything. And when
you get back remember, MBE for:
♦Copies
♦Service

♦Office and Packing Service
♦Faxing, and lots

Show yo*ftt*4**tlDc$td9t
MBEtrtg*
10% OH Shipping
620EatHMiBHp»*t Riehmomt.KV 40475
/>*##« 6 24-4 BOO
Fn: 624-8899
MAIL BCKES ETC'
MMOOBUSSCSS BJMBR* WO-UMWDE.

0ff»mM4*ri»gtk*m*rt*9fM99,1998

Trinity Presbyterian
Church (PCA) 128 S.
Keeneland Dr. 624-8910
Sun. Worship 9:50 a.m., Sun.
School 11 a.m.
Trinity Missionary Baptist
Church 2300 Lexington Rd.
624-9436 Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11
a.m., 6 p.m. Wed. Youth &
Prayer 7 p.m.
Lighthouse Worship Center
219 Moberly Ave. 623-3246
Sun. 10 a.m.,

11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7 p.m.
Episcopal Church of Our
Saviour 2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m. Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Lexington Road Church of
God 23& Lexington Rd.
624-8323 Sun. School 10
a.m., Sun. Worship 11 a.m..
6 p.m.. Family Training
Hour, Wed. 7 p.m.

Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship 209 St. George
St. 626-5055 Sun. Service &
Church School 10:30 a.m.

Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave 623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun 10:15 a.m., 7
p.m. Wed. Prayer Service 7
p.m.

First United Methodist
Church 401 W Main St.
623-3580 Sun. 830 a.m.,
10:50 a.m.

Westside Christian Church
1432 Fairlane Dr. 623-0382
Sun. 9:45 a.m.,
10:45 a.m.,6 p.m.
First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster
Ave. 623-4028 Worship
Sun 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.,
6:30 p.m., Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at the
BSU Center
White Oak Pond
Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd 6236515 Sun. Worship 10
a.m. Coffee Fellowship
Sun 11 a.m. Sun. School
11:15 a.m.

a
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► Election '98:

Candidates say key to campaign
should be children, education
I— .mm*
HlF

Cwwus
CHARUS Lnws
LEWIS
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Assistant news editor
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The 1998 campaign season was in
full gear on campus Monday. Three
of the nine candidates running for
the 6th Congressional District seat,
now held by Rep. Scotty Baesler, D,
were speaking in the Roark Building
on issues.
The 6th District is comprised of
19 counties in the heart of the
Bluegrass region. It has grown rapidly in the past few decades. The population of the 6th District is about
662,822, which includes the counties
of Anderson, Bath, Bourbon, Boyle,
Clark, Estill, Fayette, Franklin,
Garrard, Harrison, Jessamine, parts
of Lincoln, Madison, Mercer,
Montgomery, Nicholas, Powell, Scott
and Woodford.
Teresa Isaac, Lexington, Bobby
Russell, Richmond and Sen. Ernesto
Scorsone, Lexington, all Democrats,
and all with ties to Eastern as either
alumni or professors, gave speeches
and answered questions from students and guests at the standingroom-only forum that ran for about
an hour.
Isaac is a former Fayette County
prosecutor and council member-atlarge. In 1993 she became vicemayor of Lexington. She was also an
associate professor at Eastern.
"One of the things I found troubling about Eastern was its low retention rate and I wanted to try to make
a positive difference in the lives of the
students, so I wanted to teach here,"
Isaac said.
She said if elected, she would
fight to see the federally funded community-oriented policing program
continued because it helps keep the
crime rates down by putting more
officers directly on the streets

,

Karen Russell
is the wife of
Bobby Russell,
the Madison
County attorney,
who didn't
attend the
debate. She is
helping him
campaign for
Scott Baesler's
seat.

By reallocating some of the
parking areas on campus, the two
hope to improve parking for students, both residential and commuter, said Green, a senior law
enforcement major.
He said there are many lots on
campus that don't fill up, and some
of those parking areas might be
more useful to other students.
"We can't just take away parking lots from here and there,"
Womack said.
The two also discussed starting
a point system for the area councils. Areas would be rewarded with
points for events they participate
in.
Then when the area councils
need money for things they are
doing, those points would be
turned into a monetary reward.
Womack said if he was elected
as vice president, he will drop out
of all the other organizations he's
involved with so he can dedicate
more time to RHA.
Graham and Wilder gave their
speech next
Wilder said she felt like she had
an advantage because she was the
only female candidate running.
She said this would give her
and Graham a different perspective
than the other candidates.
Graham, an English secondary
education major, said some of their
main goals for next year are to
expand the critique session of the
RHA meetings to a brainstorming
forum for students to attend, get
more people involved in campus
activity and work on revaluating
items that don't get passed this
semester.
Combatting the idea of Eastern
as a suitcase college is another
topic the two would like to tackle.
Graham said they would try do
this by providing "more programs
for students, provide entertainment for the weekend and give
them a reason to stay here."
Students can vote for RHA president and vice president as well as
the other executive offices from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday.
Also running for RHA executive
offices are the following students.
■ Lesley Gwynn is running
unopposed for the position of secretary. She is the RHA historian.
■ Mike Barnes is running for
RHA treasurer. This is Barnes' first
semester as a member of RHA. He
is the election committee chair.
■ Ron Adams is running for the
position of RHA treasurer also.
Adams is the policy committee
chair.

Excellence in Music since 1898
Excellence at Eastern since 1967

The Brothers of the Omlcron Pel chapter of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia would like to
welcome our new Brothers.

Michael Ballard
Jonathan Divita
Brad Faust
Billy Hayden
Alan Mayes
Robert Moss
Cliford Smith
Scott Wynne
Matthew Thompson
Once a Sintonian, Always a Sinfonian,
LONG LIVE SINFONIA!

COLLEGE CHAD M/F

IT'S TIME TO RETIRE
YOUR COLLEGE LOAN.
$

Tired of coping with
payments? The Army can
put your college loan to rest
in just 3 years.
If you have a loan that's
not in default, well pay off 1/3 or
$1,500, whichever is greater for each
year of service. Total repayment of up
to $65,000. And well not only retire
your loan, we'll give you other benefits
to last a lifetime. Ask your Army
Recruiter. Call:

623-1270
BE ALL YOU CAN BEr

www.goarmy.com

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

Where to vote
Students can vote for RHA president, vice president, secretary
and treasurer from 10 a.m. until
4 p.m. Monday at one) of the following halls.
Photos by

Brenda
Ahsam/Progress

INTERNET ACCESS
Free Netscape/Free Email/Free Online Classes
Offering personalized service for all your Internet needs!!

Dial Up Access as low as $17.95 per month!!
Call 624-9127 or email \M*2JlinLnct today 11
http://www.rtink.Brt
Offered by R-Link Media Partners

<g>

Grilled
Yellow Fin
Tuna Salad
Oh so good!
Madjsort
G3w£iy
152 N. Madison Ave.
623-9720

®

Let the real you
come out
Shed extra pounds Ine sate way.

Large 1 Topping
only

$6.99
Campus Delivery Only

Diet
Center
630 Big HI Ave. Suite #3
Richmond. KY

EKU ByPass

from the front

T

Teresa
Teresa Isaac
I Ma
was on campus
Monday to campaign for a 6th
congressional
district seat.

San. Ernesto
Scorsone, a
Democrat from
Lexington, says
he has "had all I
can take of the
Republican
Congress."

Bobby Russell was not at the
forum His wife, Karen Russell, represented him. She said he had a prior
commitment and couldnt attend.
Russell graduated from Eastern
with a degree in political science. He
practiced law in Richmond and
taught some courses at Eastern.
He has been elected three times
as Madison County attorney and is in
his 13th year of serving in that office.
She said Russell has a proven
track record for women and children.
She said women are important in this
campaign, and he was instrumental
in starting a program called GUS
(Growing Up Safe) which is a unique
approach which coordinates investigating, counselling and prosecuting
in child abuse cases.
Sen. Scorsone said he served in
the Kentucky House for 12 years
before becoming a state senator.
"I'm running for the Congress
because I've had all I can take of the
Republican Congress. I don't think
what Newt Gingrich, Dick Armey and
that bunch has to offer Kentucky is
anything good for us," Scorsone said.
He said they are trying to undermine some of the most important
things in our society.
He said education is key in the 6th
District, because there are so many
schools there. And that we need local
controls of die schools, and that parents need to get involved in the
accountability systems of the
schools.

RHA: Voting
in selected
halls Monday

624-2828

(606) 623-4400

■ Keen*
■ McGregor
■ Commonwealth

■ Dupr68
BClay
■ Telford

620 Big Hill Ave., Richmond

623-4568
"The Best Little
Storehouse in Town!"
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New Miss Ebony
a 'pressure' person
sored yearly by the Eastern
Kentucky University Gospel
Ensemble. The Gospel Ensemble
Pearl Buchanan Theatre was was started on campus over 30 years
filled to capacity Thursday for the ago, said Nicole Yancy, president of
fourth annual Miss Ebony Pageant. the gospel ensemble.
The quiet rain outside the theatre
The Gospel Ensemble is a reliwas a stark contrast to the colorful gious-based
student organization
pageantry that was going on inside.
that
performs
community services
The theme of this year's pageant
sings at concerts in Kentucky
was "A Rose is Still a Rose." And the and
winning rose picked by the panel of churches.
The pageant was created four
six judges was Tonya Chisom, a years
to fill the void of not havnative of Lexington majoring in juve- ing a ago
black homecoming queen
nile justice and corrections.
Yancy said.
She said she entered the pageant competition,
"It's been a big success from the
at the last moment, having only beginning.
black students
about a week to learn the words of look forwardAtolotit of
Every year, things
her recital for the talent competition. get better and better," she said
"I'm a pressure-type person. I
There were 10 contestants in this
work better under pressure," year's
pageant. They competed in
Chisom said.
the
areas
casual, business and forShe said that as Miss Ebony 1998 mal wear, ofand
talent with a question
her major goal will be to get more
answer session.
African-American students involved andTo
be eligible to enter the
in campus activities. She said that
a participant must have a
about the only time she sees black pageant,
GPA
of
2.0
or above and be in good
students participating in campus
and academic standing.
activities is when there is an orga- social
of the Miss Ebony title
nized multi-cultural activity or on are Winners
expected to participate in some
Thursday night downtown.
"I will work closely with the BSU functions, be involved in comBlack Student Union (BSU), the munity service on behalf of the
Gospel Ensemble and get involved Gospel Ensemble, maintain at least
in other community service activi- a 2.0 GPA, be a positive role model
for other students and maintain a
ties," she said.
The Miss Ebony Pageant is spon- positive outlook, Yancy said.
BY CHABI£S LEWB

Assistant news editor

Charles Lewis/Progress
Tonya Chiaom, left, is presented flowers by last year's Miss Ebony Pageant
winner Kenya Clifton. Chisom, a juvenile justice and corrections major from
Lexington, wants to get more African-Americans involved on campus.

Depot: Groups hope in-place shelter could find needed funding
From the front

of the law wasn't passed because the
groups tried to enter it into the legislation too late in the session.
"It was one of those last minute
things and it was too late to get it
done," he said.
Johnson said no funding will be
allotted for teaching in-place shelter
or providing simple in-place shelter
kits for homes surrounding the
depot unless the provision is added
into the law.
He said he thinks CAC will try to
get the legislation passed at the 2000
General Assembly.
"It's not like it's forbidden,"
Johnson said. "If s just we can't have
a push towards it"
Madison County is broken into 13
zones in case of a spill at the depot
Eastern is in zone 2E. If there was a
spill, residents in this area would
evacuate to Jacobson Park in

Lexington.
The Madison County Emergency
Operations Center does studies
called evacuation times estimates.
These studies are computer models
of the road systems and population
density in Madison County. The
computer makes an assumption on
how long it would take to evacuate
people in the area.
Chemical Stockpile Emergency
Preparedness Program (CSEPP)
Planner Jim Ishmael said the time
estimate for the evacuation of Zone
2E is about seven and a half hours
Ishmael said the current law does
not prohibit people from using inplace shelter as a protective measure
for themselves.
The law does not prohibit in-place
shelter, but evacuation seems to be
the only protective measure outlined
in getting a hazardous waste permit
Ishmael said.
He said if an accident did occur at

39 g.
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the depot and the weather conditions is outside of the army's jurisdiction.
"We're not trying to duck responwere right people couldn't evacuate
in seven and a half hours. He said sibility, ifs just out of our jurisdicthe chemicals would reach people tion," Sloan said.
Sloan said the army provides
before they would evacuate.
"Given the choice (in-place assistance in the way of funding for
shleter) provides a pretty good alter- safety measures for tone alert radios
native to evacuation," Ishmael said. sirens and the Emergency Operation
"It does provide a remarkable level of Center.
"We do provide and give them all of
protection."
CSEPP coordinator Don the expertise they ask for," Sloan said.
If a leak was detected at the
Broughton said that it is hard to evaluate an evacuation plan's effective- depot, the army would notify the
ness because ifs subjective, but he Emergency Operations Center, who
thinks Madison County's plan is a would then notify the County Judge
Executive Kent Clark. Clark would
good one.
If we had hazard, we could follow make the decision about whether to
our plans and I think we would do a evacuate.
Broughton said in-place shelter
pretty good job with it" he said.
DICK Sloan public information offi- has always been an option.
"I'm not the god of Madison
cer for the Blue Grass Chemical
Activity said the army does not have County, I can't force people to get in
an opinion on what land of protection the car and leave Madison County
plan Madison County should use. He and practice emergency drills,"
said the protection of the community Broughton said. "I can't force them."

HEY EASTERN KENTUCKY,

cmuAmimwowi!
LEANPOCKFIS
•HESEannnsa
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YOU CHOOSE!
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With the Great Taste and Winning Varieties
of the HOT POCKETS*, LEAN POCKETS*,
CROISSANT POCKETS* Brand S(.H«I sarui«kh«, and
HOT POCKETS* Brand PIZZA MINI'S

.SUBUJflV*

624-9241
We Deliver!
corner of 2nd and Water Streets
Your link to campus news and events.

>T f

Pizza4iut
Large one topping

"$4.99

Campus Delivery Only
Just off the ByPass

It'saTCBV'best
seller. The"TCBY"
cup with lopping creamy nonfat, no
sugar added or 96
percent fat-free
frozen yogurt with
your choice of
delicious toppings. Top
it off with
fruit, hot
fudge, one
of our no
sugar added
toppings or
maybe nuts.
No wander its a
classic.

"TCBV"7?eats.
Main St. Chevron 421W. Main St.
624-3000

Wanted
Desperately neaded!

Copy Edtor responsable

for editting all copyin In
the paper and supervising
proff-reading and corrections of prooff sheets.
The applicant shoud be
availabel on Mon. and
Tuesday nights and
Wednesday afternnoons.
the copy editor should be
familiar with the AP style
book and should be
familiar with the AP style
book and have a stong
scents of good sentance
structure, spelling, punctuation, and, grammar.
Also required to have a
commitmment to accuracy in all detail and an
almost
anal-retentive
need to be perfect. The
copy editor gets paid $45
weekly.

I MFO. COUPON I EXPIRES JULY 13. 1998 I

iSave 50* M
I HOT POCKETS*, LEAN POCKETS*,
I CROISSANT POCKETS'—
I or HOT POCKETS* *_■ PIZZA MINI'S
I **-■■

■ i

•

1 ■
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Also needed: To assist
the copy editor in reedingg and editing staff stories. Must know the aP
style book and have a
strong sense of good sentance structture, spelling,
punctuation, and grammmar. Must be willing
to check spellings, use a
dicktionary
and
thouroughly check facts.
Pays fifteen dollars per
week.

If reading this drives YOU crazy,
then you should
apply to work at the
student newspaper.
Get your application in (spell everything correctly!) by
FRIDAY.

THE

Eastern Progress
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WalKKi

623-2264

117 Donovan Annex
622-1881
progress@acs.eku.edu
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You're closer to home
than you think
1-800-COLLECT

®
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Accent

Besides getting a tan
and not thinking about
class all summer, you
should read some
books. Find out the
best reads, from
trashy to classic.

PUPPYLO VE

Tm MMMMfjM
Chris Kk>*lnskl snuggle* with a Black Labrador mix puppy he adopted Saturday at the Madison County Animal Shelter open house Klosinski is a junior recreation major from Florence.

Finding
the right
pet
1. You get
home from a
long day at
class. Your
ideal pet:
A) Races to
greet you.
B) Opens one
eye and looks
at you.
C) You only see
it on the weekends.
2. Your friends
want to take a
spur of the
moment weekend trip. You:
A) Don't go.
Stay home and
look after your
pet.
B) Go. The
pet'll be okay
for a couple of
days.
C) Put the pet
in your pocket.
3. Today's
your day off
and you aren't
budging off the
couch. Your
ideal pet:
A) Really wants
to go outside.
B) Curls up
next to you.
C) Is still in
your pocket.
KEY: Which letter did you pick
most often?
A-Dog
B«Cat
ORock
Quiz written by
Gwenda Bond.

Unconditional love comes cheap at shelter
BY GWEMOA BONO

Accent editor
m so glad someone's taking
her. I wish I could, but I'm not
allowed to have pets over 10
pounds where I five," said a
weeping Fran Burton, a senior public
relations major from Somerset "It takes
a special person to take an old dog."
The dog Burton spoke of has arthritis
and has been given up by owners who
were moving away and couldn't take the
dog with them. Burton took a special
interest in seeing tile dog adopted last
Saturday.
Burton was only one of several public
relations majors from Eastern who got
involved in last Saturday's open house at
the Madison County Animal Shelter.
The students organized the open
house as part of a required public relations course, public relations campaigns,
PUB 490.
"Fourteen animals were adopted,"
said Keith Crawford, director of the
Madison County Animal Shelter. "It was
a big success."
During the last fiscal year the shelter
oversaw the adoption of 1,500 cats and
dogs, Crawford said. But that's out of
4,000 animals that come through the
shelter each year.
The 37.5 percent adoption rate could
be higher, especially considering the fact
that the agency is the only shelter of its
kind in Madison County, Crawford said.
The Madison County Humane
Society does not have a shelter and
repeated efforts to get one have not progressed beyond the planning stage.
"We are not affiliated with the
Humane Society," Crawford said. "We
are funded by the county."
Plans are in the works to increase the
funding alloted for the shelter but
Crawford doesn't know how that process
will turn out The Madison County
Animal Shelter, located between
Richmond and Berea on US 25, is currently funded entirely by county government The facilities are mostly adequate,
he said, and the shelter does not solicit
monetary donations.
"Donated money wouldn't get to us
for at least a year while it went through
the county budget process," Crawford
said. "We prefer donations of supplies."
The shelter welcomes donations of

"I;

try and over 800.000 people visit emergency rooms yearly because of dog
bites, according the CDCR An estimated 3.7 million people decline to seek
medical treatment after being bitten,
according to the CDCR
The most often-cited causes for this
rise in injuries from pets are irresponsible pet owners and pet owners who take
on aggressive breeds, such as boxers or
pitbulls.
People should not adopt puppies
because they are cute, according to the
CDCR They shoud adopt puppies that
will grow into the type of dog they wish
to have.
Cats are less problematic in this area.
Without the proper shots they can
spread dangerous infections through
saliva or through scratches with their
claws.
Tn MoMHVProgress
For people who are ready to take on
the responsibility of looking after a pet
Jo Lunaford, of Berea. cuddted a Golden Retriever mix. She adopted it Saturday
the experience can be extremely rewardat the Madison County Animal Shelter open house.
ing.
For every child born in America
dog or cat food, cat litter, leashes, toys or in only by appointment
"A high percentage of cats still go out. seven cats and five dogs are also bom.
food bowls, according to its pamphlet
each of them needing a home, according
however." Crawford said.
"Don't I deserve a second chance?"
Although many students who live off- to the Humane Society of America's webThe Madison County Animal Shelter
tries to keep its prices for adoption low campus at Eastern have pets, Crawford site.
"We know that pets help increase a
by not having animals spayed or said most students don't adopt pets
pet owner's longevity and improve his
neutered at the shelter. It offers coupons when they come out to the shelter.
"Lots of them come out just to look." quality of life by reducing stress and
for 15 percent off of spayings or neuterbeing a constant companion." said James
ings at any Madison County veterinari- Crawford said.
There's a good reason just to took if H. Sokotowski. a doctor of veterinary
an's office or animal hospital.
It also gives a certificate for a free you aren't sure you want to take on a pet medicine who recently completed a
study on the effects of pets on their ownTaking on a pet is a big responsibility.
rabies shot upon adoption.
For instance, every seven seconds a ers for WALTHAM. a group which con"We try to keep the cost down. Dogs
under 6 months can be traumatized by dog bites someone in the United States. ducts scientific animal research in
too much at once, anyway," Crawford According to the Centers for Disease America and 17 other countries abroad.
said. "For older dogs, more is offered Control arid Prevention, these bites are
Animals can be viewed from noon until
mostly the fault of the owners, not the
because they can withstand more."
5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday and from
The shelter receives more dogs than dogs.
Dog bites have become the No. 1 9 am until 5 p.m. Saturday at the
cats in general, because it can hold a
smaller number of cats and takes them health problem for children in this coun- Madison County Animal Shelter.

If you are looking for a pet
and live in a dorm you may
be disappointed to know
the only pet you can have
around isn't furry, but scaly.
Students are allowed to have
as many fish as they can fit
in a 10-gallon tank.
Just because you're limited to fish, however, doesn't
mean you can't have fun.
How about some dank) or
barb fish? Both species have
bumpy sensors on the sides
of their mouth that make
them unusual. Or how about
some colorful tropical
cochlids? These fish can be
put in a tank with almost any
other kind. And for the big
spender, there's always the
discus, a large balloonshaped tropical fish, or the
beautiful angerfish.
There's also those pets
that walk the fine line
between animal and human
— Sea Monkeys. Or how
about settling for a
Tamagotchi, an electronic pet
that beeps when it needs to
be taken care of and even
dies, or an online pet? Or for
the cyber-unsawy, a pet
rock?
If other pets that live in a
tank were allowed in the
dorm, you could have your
pick of hermit crabs, geckos,
ants, crickets, hamsters and
sugargliders. to name a few.
— Gwenda Bond and Jenny
Bunch.
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► Movies

#Sk Tap
TODAY
The Annual Environmental Health Symposium will be
from 8:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
Perkins Building. The keynote
speaker. Assistant Surgeon
General Web Young, will speak
at 9 a.m. Lunch will be served
and all are invited to attend a
picnic at Gibson Bay following
the event Call 6342 for tickets.

PROGRESS
HI)Qi^irM^(BHii9gij(i sraag?
Are you ready for
all that jazz?
The office of multicultural student services will hold Jazzin'
and Dancin" at 9 p.m.
Saturday at the Mule
Barn at Arlington.
The performers at
the concert will be RC.
Smith and Company
with featured vocalist
Margo Demaree.
Dress for the event
is casual and food will
be served.
Tickets are $7.50
per person in advance
and $10 at the door the
night of the event
For more information and to purchase
tickets, call the multicultural office at 3206
or visit the office on
the ground floor of
Photo submitted Powell Building.

The Annual Faculty Staff
Retirement Dinner is at 6:30
p.m. in Stratton Cafeteria.
Tickets are $13 and will be sold
at the cafeteria tonight
Party in Your PJa, sponsored by the Northside Area
Council, will be from 9 p.m.
through midnight in Walters
Hall's basement. Cost is $1 in
jammies and $1.50 if in regular
clothes. See Activities, B5, for
story.

FRIDAY
A Women's Studies Lunch
meeting is from 11:45 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. in Powell's Dining
Room A
The Eighth Annual Senior
Thesis Presentation Event,
sponsored by the Honors
Program, will kick off at 3:30
p.m. today with introductory
remarks by program director
Bonnie Gray. The event runs
Saturday also. Call 2924 for a list
of events. See B5 for a story.

SATURDAY
The Atlanta Symphony
Brass Quintet will be performing at 3 p.m. at First Christian
Church. Tickets are available by
calling the Richmond Area Arts
Center at 624-4242.

Musician R.C. Smith will perform.

An appreciation dinner for
Hanly and Helen Funderburk is
at 7 p.m. in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom. Tickets are $14 and
can be bought at the cashier
window in Coates Building. See
Activities, B5, for a story.
A tribute to Garth Brooks
will be at 8 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium. It is $5 for students
and $8 for others at the door.
See Arts, B3, for story.

SUNDAY
The Piano Trio will perform at 8 p.m. in Brock

G

Auditorium. It is free and open
to the public

MONDAY
A seminar, "Give me an
A" about study tips will be at 9
p.m. in Dupree Hall. All students are invited to attend.

WIMTNngaR 2:40. 7:10
SfMdM 2 R 1. 3.05.5:10. 7:20, 9:30
Ttonlc PO-13 1230. 4:30. 8:30
Tha Objact Of My ANacoon R"

a journalism class at 11:45 a.m.
in Donovan Annex Room 122.
Eastern faculty, staff and students are invited to meet these
candidates for the May 26 primary election. The winner will
face Mark Metcalf, the
Republican candidate, in the fall.
CaD 622-1880 for more information.

4/i7-*it. a*i
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Kentucky Poet Laureate
Joy Bale Boone will give a reading at the Department of
English Writing Awards
Banquet at 3:30 p.m. in
Buchannan Theatre in Keen
Johnson Building. Tickets are
$10 and can be bought by calling 3090.

JERRY CANTRELL
CLUTCH
GOODIE MOB / TAMIA
I GOT THE HOOK UP

The Trumpet Ensemble
will perform at 8 p.m. in Posey
Auditorium. The show is free.

PAGE & PLANT
FAITH HILL

OUT NOW:

NEXT WEEK:

/m Balloons

W) To Go

#^>NEW LocatioiJ
^•yffomKaV 226 N. Second

Special
Balloon
Bouquet
(when you mention trss ad)
(D

$15 value for $10

WEDNESDAY

•Delivery not included

The Concert Band will
perform at 8 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium. It is free and open
to the public.
The play "Keery and Du"
opens and runs through April
25. It starts at 8 p.m. and tickets
are $5 for adults and $4 for students.
Call 1323 to reserve tickets.
See Arts, B3, for story.

UPCOMING

TUESDAY

The Eastern Progress is
taking applications for the summer and fall staffs. Practicum
and co-op credit is available. Call
1880 for more information.

The two Democratic
candidates for the 34th District
Senate seat— Barbara Bentley
and Ed Worley —will meet with

Classes will end for the
spring semester on May 1.
Intercession classes will begin
May 11, not May 12 as stated in
the schedule books.

ft &>*;« « m

12 25. 2 50. 5 15, 7 40, 10

Major LHBUI 3 PO~ 1:10. 4.35, 705,
9:35
Mercury Rising R 12:20, 2:45. 5. 730
935
Loat In Space PG-13 1:30, 4:15. 7.
9:40
Paulla PG" 106,3:10. 5:20, 725.
920
My Giant PG 12:25. 4:55. 9:25

AflL
AUTOMATIC APARTMENT
LAUNDRIES, INC.

recordsmithl 454 Big Hill Avenue
Ryi-^iKft EM BYPASS ACROSS
623-0453

The

Patio
is open

@ 11 a.m.

Madison
Garden
152 N. Madison Ave.
623-9720

Bring this coupon to

A CHECK
EXCHANGE

x

and receive

$5 OFF

your next transaction.
Minimum $100 transaction.
One per visit.
Some restrictions apply.

University
Shopping Center

(Near Social Security Office)

623-1199

Got a clue?
Look for us every Thursday.
Eastern Progress
622-1881

RHA in conjunction with
Automatic Apartment
Laundries, Inc.
(Eastern's Residence
Hall Laundry provider)
announce

RHA

RHA Spring Elections
Monday, April 20,1998
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Polls will be in the lobbies of the following halls: Todd,
Commonwealth, Telford, Keene, McGregor and Clay

FREE GIVEAWAYS!

COME OUT AND VOTE!

EKM Baseball
vs.

We have the Garth Tribute
Dean Simmons
April 18,1998
8:00PM
Brock Auditorium

400 Complimentary Tickets are available and will be given
away in Powell 128 on Thursday April 16 & Friday April 17

Xavier
University
Turns., April 21 @ 3:00 pm
FREE ADMISSION"
TURKEY HUGHES FIELD
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Michael Roy, editor
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1970: Johnny Cash performs at
the White House at the request of
President Nixon.

Todd Snider
"Viva Satellite"
** *l/2 (out

of four stars)

'Keely* covers both sides of issue
BY MCHAEL ROY

In the opening lines of
"Satisfaction Guaranteed" Todd
Snider sings "No power tie / don't
need no power lunch /1 wouldn't
tell no lie / I've got this knockout
punch." The "knockout punch" is
exactly what Snider has created
with his latest album "Viva
Satellite." The tone of the album is
hastily set
from the opening song
•Rocket Fuel,"
a turbocharged
anthem of
youthful rebellion that will
make you
want to grab
your girl, jump
in your hot rod
Snider has been
and hit the
compared to
highway (twoSpringsteen.
lane, of
course).
From there
the album dives into the first of
several Tom Petty-flavored songs.
"Yesterdays And Used To Be's"
deals with a love that has turned
bad. The guy in ■Comin' Downhas also experienced a bad relationship and is being held down
by a feeling of emptiness: "Sitting
in this empty room l\ can see how
I feel inside."
Musically, this album is mostly
up-tempo, but after exploring the
lyrical content, one will find a
sense of brooding urgency that is
very reminiscent of the 1970s
work of Bruce Springsteen. Many
songs are symbolic of a guy who
is trapped by circumstances, just
trying to make that one connection, looking for something and
not even sure what that something is. The guy and girl in "Out
All Night" could very well be the
same couple from "Born To Run."
trying to break free and find paradise.
Snider's creative lyrics do not
always deal with dark subject matter. He and his band. The
Nervous Wrecks, easily make the
transition to a euphoria-filled
gospel number called "Once He
Finds Us." "Never Let Me Down"
is a sincere and heartfelt tribute to
a female friend and counterpart
who has always been there.
From an aggressive cover of
Steve Miller's "The Joker" to the
satirical trailer park saga
"Doublewide Blues," "Satellite"
offers something for many musical
tastes. The album should be very
popular with fans of the
Americana scene, but it is also hip
enough to find its way into the collections of mainstream rock fans.
—Paul Fletcher
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Arts editor

'Keely and Du'

The Kentucky Legislature held a
debate yesterday about one of the
most hotly-debated topics in
America today, abortion. House Bill
85, which requires a 24-hour wait
on abortions, was passed.
"Keely and Du," the final play of
the semester, also presents the
issue, but with a different tack.
The play, written by Jane
Martin, touches on the controversial topic of abortion as it tells the
story of Keely (Rebekah Salyer) a
young woman who wants to get an
abortion, but is kidnapped and held
hostage by a group of pro-life advocates.
While a hostage, Keely
befriends Du (Michelle Steele), a
70-year-old woman who takes care
of her and agrees to help the kidnappers.
The play was originally performed by the Actors Theatre of
Louisville. Martin's other plays
include "Jack and Jill" and "Middle
Age."
The play may seem to some
more pertinent now, with recent
legislation in the Kentucky House
of Representatives and Senate concerning partial-birth abortions.
A recent senate bill, SB 121,
attempted to set definitions for partial birth abortions and seek criminal action for such procedures.
But director James Moreton
feels that the play is not about abortion, but about the characters.

WlMII: 8 p.m. Wednesday
through April 25
Where: Gilford Theatre

Tickets: $4 for students. $5
for adults

There's a couple of things that
are tense," Moreton said. The play
deals with "how we need each
other," he said.
Moreton also said that the play
doesn't attempt to infringe on one
group's set of beliefs.
The play doesn't try to change
your mind," Moreton said. "It presents points of view from both
sides."
Still Moreton said it is "not a
pretty show."
For both actresses, it is a change
of pace from more comedic productions.
Salyer, who is graduating this
semester with a major in theatre,
feels the play is coming along well,
even if it is what she called "physically and emotionally draining."
"We're all working pretty hard,"
Salyer said.
Salyer, who said the hardest part
of the character is the fact that
Keely is handcuffed throughout the
show, feels that audiences will sympathize with both characters.
"Half will relate to Keely and half
will relate to Du," Salyer said.

Hannah Risner/Progress
Mark Smith and Rebekah Salyer. a senior theatre major, rehearse Monday for "Keely and Du.

For her part, Steele, a spring
1997 theatre major graduate, feels
her character is a stretch from past
performances in plays like The
Importance of Being Earnest."
"I've never played a 70-year-old
before," Steele said. "If s a very difficult play."
Steele described her character
as a pro-life activist who is "thrown

into this situation with Keely."
Thanks to having been roommates with Salyer, Steele said she
gets along with Salyer and it helps
lighten the tension during
rehearsal.
"It makes it easier," Steele said.
The play gets so intense, we try to
lighten the mood."
In the end, the play is concerned

with the relationship between
Keely and Du, not the issue.
Tickets can be purchased at the
ticket window in Campbell Building
or by calling 1323 between noon
and 4 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays. Due to its subject matter,
the theatre department is advising
mature audiences only.

Even better than the real thing?
Garth Brooks
imitator plays
Brock Saturday
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

All photos submitted
Dean Simmons, left, will perform Saturday. The real Brooks will perform May 15 in Lexington.

Get &n tfllNto they Cast

I THIS COUPON GOOD
FOR ONE LARGE,
ONE TOPPING PIZZA

6COORA6O0I

A long time ago, somebody hit
upon the idea to do tribute bands. If
you couldn't afford to see the
Rolling Stones or Pink Floyd, you
just go see the tribute artist
And don't even mention all those
Elvis impersonators out there in
the world.
Now Garth Brooks has the tribute treatment. And he hasn't even
died. The Garth Tribute will be at 8
p.m. Saturday in Brock Auditorium.
It will feature singer Dean
Simmons performing several of
Brooks' signature hits like The
Dance" and The River."
The concert, being presented by

[Kentucky Collision Center

He«np Sandals

No charge
for delivery

CenterBoard, costs $5 for students
and $8 for others. Tickets will be
sold at the door or by phone at
3855.
Simmons, who has toured the
United States and the South Pacific,
originally had his own band before
he switched to performing Brooks'
material.
Simmons has spent several
years perfecting his re-creation in
Las Vegas before he took it out on
the road.
He then joined "Legends Goes
Country," a traveling collection of
imitators of such artists like Roy
Orbison, Reba McEntire and Elvis.
And if that isn't enough for
Garth fanatics, the upcoming
month brings the real "McCoy."
Brooks will make a couple of
appearances in Kentucky. He is
slated to appear at Rupp Arena in
Lexington May 15 and at Freedom
Hall in Louisville on May 22.
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Full-Service Body Shop

• Free estimates
• Towing available
626-0600
240 N. Keeneland Dr.:i

ame's
Bond...Gwenda
Bond.
7
ot a license to write.
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Her work isn't just for your eyes only. As
Accent Editor, Gwenda Bond has the freedom to shake
and stir up the publication. Working at the Eastern Progress
will help you to make your mark in the world and get you noticed by
people who count!

You can get your license to write at 117 Donovan Annex or call
622-1881. For a complete listing of positions and salaries
check out our website at www.eku.edu/progress. All
applications must be must be turned
in by April 17.

Progress
I 17 Donovan Annex

622-1881
www.eku.edu/progrcss
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Profiles

VILLAGE SQUARE APARTMENTS
S3S MAHAFFEY DRIVE - RICHMOND
NOW LEASING!

Prof. Cannon keeps them guessing

•
•
•
•

1 a 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Starting at 550 sq. ft
• All electric heating * air
On site laundry
• * "cor plans available
Waking distance from EKU
■ Water/sewer/trash paid
Starting at $295/month
'3.6. 9 a 12 month leases
Sorry.no pets pQR |NF0RMAT10N CALL
t^t

(606)623-6773 M- F.9a.m.-5p.m.

Cms CHETWOOO
Contributing writer
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Dean Cannon
professor

After a stint in the
Air Force and a go
at private business,
Cannon came to
Eastern in 1979
because he wanted
to settle down and
be a family man.
He's still here and
doesn't plan on leaving anytime soon.

graph
KerrUand, Ind.
Mats communications professor
To teach his students to be
-wofdsmtths' Wee he Is.
He was shot at by his own
troops whfle In the Air Force
and later awarded a citation
for going above and beyond
the call of duty for it.

Dean Cannon, professor of
mass communications, husband, father of two and selfproclaimed "wordsmith." clasps his
hands behind his balding head and
prepares to spin his favorite military story.
Cannon joined the Air Force
after receiving a bachelor's degree
in public relations from Indiana
State University.
At Elgin Air Force Base Cannon
worked with psychiatric patients on
the closed ward of the base hospital. One of his many duties consisted of escorting "closed ward"
patients to occupational therapy.
"The closed ward patients were
the patients that weren't in touch
with reality," Cannon said.
While carrying out escort duty
one day. Cannon had to chase a
psychiatric patient through a sewer
system after the patient jumped
into an open sewer hole on the way
back to base.
Unbeknownst to both Cannon
and the patient, the sewer system
opened up onto the base firing
range. The Air Force Armament
Center was testing the nose cannons and wing guns on a fighter jet
when they popped out of the
sewer.
Cannon continued the pursuit
across the firing range when all at
once the range erupted into a hailstorm of large bullets.
"I hit the dirt, and the next thing
I know he's right next to me saying, ill go back, I give up. don't
shoot me!' Then there were sirens
and ambulances everywhere,"
Cannon said.
Cannon loaded the patient into
an ambulance and returned to the
base hospital. He was later given a
citation for going above and
beyond the call of duty in apprehending the psychiatric patient.
From service above and beyond
the call of duty. Cannon landed at
the Sony Corporation in the early
'70s. Here he became the adminis-

TVy these
specials at
Paco's
Mexican
Restaurant.
Daily Specials
Mon. Happy Hour All Day & Night
Toes. Taco & Draft for $1 7-9 p.m.
Wed. Jumbo Margaritas for $1.59
Fri. & Sat. Natural Light Cans for $1 after 6 p.m.
Everyday Buy Nachos 2 at 1/2 price from 2-4 p.m.

Corner of First St & Water St

Brenda AhearrVProgress
Cannon helps Tad Landau with a project in his desktop publishing class.

trative assistant to the vice president of the company.
The vice president called me
his educational guru," Cannon said.
In 1978, Sony hired a new president who decided that Cannon's
division was no longer necessary to
the company and fired his entire
staff.
For a year after that. Cannon
worked for his own public relations
firm in Ohio. This finally brought
on an ultimatum from his wife.
"She said 'Do you want a career
or do you want to have a family?'
And I chose the family," Cannon

Even The Name
Is A Mouthful!

said.
This decision led to a full-time
position at Eastern, where he's
taught since 1979.
"Every project that I do in
almost all of my classes, 1 hope
they are designed in such a way, if
not today, some day in the future
the value of that experience will
come to its form and you'll realize
it wasn't a waste of time," Cannon
said.
Cannon declines to say when
hell retire.
He wants to keep people guessing.

623-0021
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Activities
Retiring class honored at dinner
BY DENA TACKETT

Activities editor

.

Dena Tackett/Progress

Nancy Lee-Riffe, right, advises Felicia Ford, shown here with son Dyantae.
Lee-Riffe is one of 46 retiring faculty and staff being honored at the retirement dinner at 6:30 p.m. tonight in Stratton Building.

"I'm an old-timer with a long
memory," said Nancy Lee-Riffe, a
retiring professor in the English
department. Now at 65 years old,
Lee-Riffe is giving up one of her
secrets after spending the last 30
years at Eastern.
In the early 70s, the Student
Asscciation was preparing to distribute an essay on students' rights
which called for more student input
on administration. When then-president Robert R. Martin objected to
the essay, he threatened the
Student Association with expulsion
and took away its duplicating privilages. This is where Lee-Riffe came
in. She loaned the Student
Association her copy machine
because she felt the decision was
unfair.
"Not very many people know
that it was me," she said. "I was

very proud of having done that,
though. Students think that they
don't have many rights or freedom,
but they do compared to the olden
days."
Lee-Riffe, along with other faculty and staff members, will be honored at the annual Faculty and Staff
Retirement Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
tonight in the Stratton Building
Cafeteria.
The dinner will recognize 46 faculty and staff members with a combined 1,169 years of service.
Tickets are $13 and are available at
the door tonight
Lee-Riffe, who received her master's degree at Harvard University
and her doctorate from the
University of Kentucky, has taught
at a variety of schools, from Temple
University to private Catholic and
Protestant schools.
"I've seen a lot of diverse education in the places I've been," she
said.

Activities editor

Meeting the requirements to be
accepted into the Honors Program
is an honor for many students. To
get in, students must have a grade
point average of at least 3.5 and a
composite score of 26 on the ACT.
Graduating, on the other hand, is
an even tougher challenge.
Students seeking an honors
degree must not only meet the 28
hours of courses that make up the
program, but must also complete a
30-minute thesis presentation with
a 10-minute question and answer
period. There are 220 honors students at Eastern.
Anelia Shimansky, a senior
German major from the Ukraine,
will be one of the 14 honors program seniors participating in the
8th annual Senior Thesis
Presentation Event which begins at
3:30 p.m. Friday and lasts until 4
p.m. Saturday in the Kennamer
Room of Powell Building.
The focus of Schimansky's presentation is the dominant scenes
found in female versus male magazines. She said that female magazines such as "Teen," "YM" and
"Seventeen" deal more with appearance, clothes and guys with noth-

ing about school or self-improvement
Shimansky said that the male
magazines promoted more of the
"Macho-man" image and that magazines like "Guitar World" cursed a
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things I want to enjoy," Lee-Riffe
said. "I want to travel and finish
some research projects I've been
working on that require me to visit
libraries in England and across the
United States."
Lee-Riffe said one of the biggest
freedoms of retiring is no more
papers to grade.

At the party, there will be free
Papa John's pizza, chips, cookies
and drinks for 50 cents. Mocktails,
Remember when you were non-alcoholic mixed drinks such aa
young and you used to get together strawberry daiquiris, margaritas
with your buddies for a slumber and pina coladas, will also be availparty? Girls would talk about guys, able.
the guys would talk about girls, you
All proceeds from the event will
would dance, sing
go to Eastern's
and just hang out
Habitat
for
Usually the
Humanity chapPajama Party
guys and girls
ter. They are
didn't get to mix
helping out the
When:9 p.m. to midnight
their parties. Now
Richmond
they can.
Where: Walters Basement
chapter with a
The Student
build now at
Cost: $1 with pj's,
Area Council for
307 Douglas
Telford
and
$1.50 without pj's
Court
Walters halls is
"We're hophosting a co-ed
ing to raise a
pajama party from
lot of money," said Kristy Adkins,
9 p.m. to midnight tonight in the activities chair of student area
basement of Walters Hall.
council. "If s for a good cause."
"We have the campus DJ comWith the pajama party being coing, so it should be a lot of fun," ed, there is the question of a dress
said Beth Schmidt, president of stu- code.
dent area council. "Everyone
"We don't have the right to turn
should come."
people away," Schmidt said. "I just
The cost to attend is $1, but feel that people should have
$1.50 for patrons not sporting their enough respect for themselves to
dress appropriately."
Pf*-

Hannah Risner/Progress
Anelia Schlmansky is one of 14
honors program seniors participating in the Senior Thesis
Presentation Event starting at 3:30
p.m. Friday in the Kennamer Room
of Powell Building.

pf>W <irrO0§

Lee-Riffe has also been instrumental in getting a vote for the
Faculty Regent in the Faculty
Senate, helping set up Eastern's sister university in Bangkok,
Thailand, and revising how the
University Writing Exam is graded.
"I wanted to retire while I still
have the energy and time to enjoy

Activities editor

The presentations are graded by
student mentors, who meet with
the student and follow the student's
progress while they are preparing.
"This year's event is special
because it marks the 10th anniversary of the Honors Program," said
Bonnie Gray, director of the program.
Each year during the two-day
event, a banquet is hosted for the
presenters and public. This year,
the Friends of the EKU Libraries
will be co-hosting the banquet,
which starts at 7:15 Friday night in
the South Room of Keen Johnson
Building. The deadline for reservations has passed.

U

President Hanly
Funderburk

BY DENA TACKETT

lot

§T

President Hanly Funderburk and his wife, Helen,
will be honored at the retirement dinner tonight
and also at a separate appreciation dinner held
for them. The reception will begin at 6:30 p.m.
followed by the dinner at 7 p.m. Saturday in
Keen Johnson Building. Tickets for the event are
$14 and are available at the Coates cashier's window. The EKU National Alumni Association is
sponsoring the event. For more information, contact the University Relations and Development
Office at 3116.

Pajamas, dancing
at co-ed party

Honors seniors give
presentations Friday
BY DENA TACKETT

Funderburks honored at dinners

fsSwetf
oe,\W

623-0330
Campus Special

Exp: 4/30/98

Party Pizza Special

$12.95

$15.25

2 Medium Pizzas with

20" Party Pisa with 2 Toppings
Cut In about 30 Party Squaras

_9.'2eJ_l2EEiQfl_

4/30/98

Hoagie Special

Large 14" Pizza Special

$6.95

$8.60

E

._. iPJ^°-L-

Large 1 Topping Pizza
', ■■■
Pizza Sub Special

Exp: 4/30/98

New! Phillie Steak Hoagie

$6.25

Exp: 4/30/98

Pizza Sub; Garlic Stix &
32oz
Soft UNflK
Drink
«MOZ aon

Steak Hoagie
& Cheddar Fries

$4.50

Exp: 4/30/96

Limited Time Only

Shane Walters, editor
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Sports
Arlington holds trouble for OVC rivals
|4
BY SHANE WALTERS

Sports editor

► Progress MVP
Senior
Jamie King
placed first
in the 1500
meter run
during the
Sea Ray
Relays in
Knqxville,
Tenn., which
made her an
NCAA
King qualified for
Provisional
the NCAA in the
Qualifier.
1500 meter run.
King also
contributed
to the distance medley relay
team's record setting a first
place clocking of 11:23.97.

► Sports briefs

Arlington Coif Course and coach
Sandra Martin's women's golf team
will host the Ohio Valley Conference
Championship starting Friday and
concluding on
Sunday.
Murray State.
Tennessee
Tech
and
Eastern
Illinois will
join Eastern
for the tournament.
"Tennessee Tech and Murray
have older players, which are very
serious players that have all played at
Arlington every year," Martin said.
Arlington Golf Course has been
home to the I-ady Colonels since
Eastern added women's golf to its
intercollegiate athletics in 1993.
Arlington may cause problems for

Eastern's OVC rivals, Martin said.
The fourth hole has hazardous natural terrain from trees and water,
which Martin felt could cause problems with alignment
"No. 4 is a difficult hole because
you have to pay attention to your tee
shot," Martin said. "It's not a long
carry, but ifs a good carry over water.
You have to carry it far enough to get
past the trees. Because it's a long
carry, and because the tee points
everybody into the water, it creates
problems with alignment"
Arlington's ninth hole looks simple, but sometimes causes difficulty
with a long second shot she said.
"No. 9 is a difficult hole, although it
doesn't seem like it" Martin said. "It's
difficult because most tee shots hit
right into the hil It creates a long second shot on a up hill, side hill lie. It
looks innocent but there are more
people who go into the trees on the
right side."
Martin feels the 11th hole and the

15th hole can cause major problems
depending on one's tee shot
Traditionally, No. 11 causes problems," Martin said. "It is a par five
where you have to hit a very good tee
shot to clear the comer, so you can
have a shot at the fairway."
"Sometimes 15 causes problems
because the landing area is very
small, which all depends, again, on
the tee shot" Martin said.
"Most of the time, you feel like the
holes you can gain strokes on are
your par fives," Martin said.
"I think Arlington is just the opposite. The fairways end and then you
have landing areas of rough. If you go
off the fairway to the right you have
tree problems. Most of the tee boxes
are pointed to the right at the problem
area."
Martin feels her 1997-98 squad is
ready and willing to host this year's
tournament
"We are playing much better,"
Martin said.

Arlington's fourth hole is considered one of the hardest on
the course. No. 4's tee points
into the water, which creates
alignment problems. The trees
along the fairway also require a
long carry to get past.

TimMolletle/Progfess'

► Softball

Inman signs Knoxvllle
League Player of The Year

Larry Joe Inman, head coach
of the Eastern Kentucky
University women's basketball
team, announced the signing of
Tamikalon "Mikki" Bond. As a
senior at Austin-East in
Knoxville, Tenn., Bond averaged 21 points per game, 4.3
rebounds, 2.4 assists and 2.6
steals. She connected on 53 percent of her shots from the field,
including 41.9 percent of her
three-point attempts.
"Mikki is probably the best
point guard in the state of
Tennessee," Inman said. "She
has great quickness, a great 3point shot and is a great ball
handler."

No. 4 at Arlington

Pitching credited
for 28-14 record,
sweep of Eagles
BY DAMCL REMHAHT

■ vs. Southeast Missouri (DH),
1 p.m.. Sunday. Hood field

winning run in the bottom of the
last inning.
Eastern's Softball team once
Scott and her teammates were
again pulled out two tough games, undefeated, 4-0, in the OVC before
sweeping a doubleheader from hitting some road blues last week
Morehead State Tuesday.
in Tennessee.
The Lady Colonels won the first
Freshman Kerri Duncan lost for
game 6-0 and came from behind to the fourth time as Tennessee Tech
eke out a 2-1 win in the second shut down Eastern's offense. The
game. Eastern has gone 5-3 in its Lady Colonels had only three hits
last eight games by splitting with on the day, losing 3-1.
Tennessee-Tech and sweeping
Eastern came out blazing in the
Tennessee State and Morehead second game. Scott allowed just ■
State. Middle Tennessee was the two hits and only two Lady
first conference team to sweep Colonels were held hitless in this 5Eastern this year.
1 Eastern victory.
Worthington would then take
Coach Jane Worthington says
the team's 28-14 record is due in her team to Nashville as Eastern
large part to the success of the two would crush Tennessee State 11-3
women on the mound.
and 12-5. Nikki Wood and Swanson
"Our pitching keeps it (the led the offense with a combined
score) down long enough for our seven RBIs and three home runs.
Worthington thinks that attitude
bats
to
come
through,"
Worthington said.
and a well-rounded team have
That was what Morehead State helped Eastern this season.
"This year we're a more balfound out first hand. Pitcher Karen
Scott had shut out the Lady Eagles anced team," Worthington said.
for six innings and held a 1-0 lead "Now they have confidence in their
(she also knocked in the RBI) pitching, their defense."
Eastern would run into trouble
going into the bottom of the sixth.
Then the bats exploded.
in the last road trip of the weekend,
Eastern pounded in five runs, scoring only one run in two games.
capped off by Kelly Swanson's dou- Middle Tennessee swept the Lady
ble and three RBIs. Scott helped Colonels 8-0 and 2-1 in extra
her own cause, batting 2-3 while innings.
The Lady Colonels then
Canadian catcher Kim Sarrazin also
returned home for the first of 14
went 2-3 with an RBI.
"I've been working hard this sea- out of their last 16 games which
son," Scott said. "I feel good about will be in Richmond.
The two victories over
the conference."
State
means
The second game of the double- Morehead
header saw a bit of a surprise.
Worthington only needs only four
Seldom-used freshman pitcher wins to eclipse her previous season
Brian Simms/Progress Kristina Mahon got her third win of high of 31 wins.
The Lady Colonels will host
the season, pitching a complete
Eastern Illinois and Southeast
game.
Freshman Amy DsSmst gets tagged by Morehead State's shortstop Jonti Robinson in between second and third.
But it was junior Jill Missouri this weekend at Hood
Eastern swept the Lady Eagles in doubleheader action on Tuesday. The Lady Colonels won the first contest 6-0
MacDonald
who was thrust into Field. Morehead State will come to
and came from behind for a 2-1 victory in the second game. Eastern will next host four OVC games this weekend.
the spotlight by knocking in the Richmond on Wednesday.

■ vs. Morehead Stale (DH). 3
p.m., Wednesday, Morehead

► Outdoor Track

► Tennis

Outdoor Track

King qualifies for NCAA Championships;
Colonels make splash at Sea Ray Relays

Men, women finish regular season,
set for OVC Tournament tomorrow

Carpenter will transfer to
Transylvania next season

Jared Carpenter, of Eastern
Kentucky University's men's
basketball team, will transfer to
Transylvania University for his
senior year.
Carpenter, a 6-foot-6 guard
from Berea, averaged 5.9 points
per game as a sophomore and
saw limited time as a junior last
season.
Carpenter holds career scoring, rebounding and assist
records at Madison Southern.

► Schedule
Baseball (16-19-1, 7-8)
■ vs. Morehead State (DH). 1
p.m., Saturday, Morehead
■ vs. Morehead Stale, 1 p.m..
Sunday, Morehead
■ vs. Xavier University, 3 p.m..
Tuesday, Turkey Hughes Field
■ vs. University of Kentucky. 6
p.m, Wednesday, Lexington
Softball (28-14, 9-3)
■ vs. Eastern DHnois (DH). 1
pjn., Saturday. Hood field

■Ohio Vaiey Conference
Outdoor Track Championship.
Friday and Saturday, ClarksviDe,
Tenn.

Mans Tennis (11-9)
■ Ohio Vafeey Conference
Championships. Friday through
Sunday, Nashville,
^V^JwaSejJwl 9 II

(7*)

■ Ohio Vaiey Conference
Championships. Friday through
Sunday, Nashville

■ Ohio Vaiey Conference
Championship, Friday and
Saturday, Arlington Golf Course

■ Morehead State Invitational.
Friday and Saturday, Morehead

Assistant sports editor

The team of Celestina
BY SHAME WALTERS
Ogbohigo, Felicia Hawkins, Ericka
Sports editor
Herd and Jamie King finished with
The University of Florida's out- a time of 11:23.97, out-distancing
door track team may have an second-place University of Florida
Olympian, but Eastern has a by more than seven seconds. The
"Kingold record of 11:29.57 was set by
King, the 1600 meter runner, Villanova University in 1994.
was passed the baton from third
The distance medley meet is
place 800 meter runner Herd late in compiled of four individual relay
the contest King bolted from third meter races: the 1200 meter, the
to first by passing Hazel Clark of 400 meter, the 800 meter and the
Florida, giving Eastern first overall. 1600 meter.
Clark and her sister, Joetta, who
"All four of the women ran
runs for Team Nike, were both extremely well," said assistant
Olympian runners. For the average coach Tim Moore. "Right now,
runner, one's ego would probably
be boosted by beating an that's one of the best times in the
Olympian. King, however, had only country. To break the track and
one thing in mind while passing meet record is a huge accomplishment. They competed very well —
Hazel during the distance medley.
"They told me she was old," we ran really good."
King also qualified for the
King said.
Eastern's women's distance NCAA Championship in Buffalo,
N.Y., held during the first week of
medley relay team set a new Tom June,
with a first place clocking of
Black Track and Sea Ray Relays 4:20.57 in the 1500 meter run.
record Saturday in Knoxville, Tenn. Becky Wells, also of Team Nike.

placed second with 4:22.51. Wells
was the 1997 NCAA 1500 meter
Champion.
The men's distance medley
relay also contributed an excellent
performance with an eighth place
clocking of 956.57.
"The men also ran very well,"
Moore said. "It's the fastest time
they have run in two or three years
here. We were real pleased with
that, and we think well get better
in that race too."
Daniel Koech highlighted the
track with a seventh place showing
(14:46.54) in the 5000 meter.
The outdoor track team will
compete in the Ohio Valley
Conference Outdoor Track
Championship in Clarksville,
Tenn., Friday and Saturday.
"Hopefully we can compete and
be in the top three or four at the
conference for the men," Moore
said. "For the women, we're looking for an upset against Southeast
Missouri. It's very possible."

BY DM«EL REMHAHT

Assistant sports editor

Preparing for the post-season,
the men's tennis team dusted off
Morehead State and Eastern
Illinois to finish up the regular
season.
The two wins give the
Colonels a final record of 11-9, 5-3
and earns them a four seed in the
upcoming
Ohio
Valley
Conference Tournament
"We had to win, we stressed
that match pretty hard," coach
Tim Pleasant said.
In the domination of Eastern
Illinois the Colonels won all their
matches except for their No. 1
seed Rob Bushman. Eastern won
the overall match, defeating the
Panthers by a score of 6-1.
The win puts Eastern in the
four-five game of the upcoming
OVC tournament The five seed,
Austin Peay, beat Eastern 4-3 earlier this year. The loss to the
Governors was the beginning of
Eastern's four-game losing

streak, their longest of the year.
"I think this match on Sunday
was a big confidence booster,"
Bushman said.
On the women's side of the
court the season ended on a more
disappointing note. Senior
Heather Chadwick finished out
her regular season career as she
and the predominantly freshman
team dropped two road contests
last weekend.
Southeast Missouri slipped by
Eastern 5-4 on Saturday sending
the Lady Colonels their seventh
loss of the season.
"That's a winnable match,"
Higgins said of Eastern's defeat
On Easter Sunday Eastern
found no saving grace. The Lady
Colonels couldn't find a rhythm
as Eastern Illinois left nothing to
chance, beating coach Tom
Higgins' Ladies 7-2.
The OVC tournament will be
held in Nashville, Tenn., Friday
through Sunday for both the men
and the women.
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► Men's Golf

Colonels
finish 17th
at Marshall
Invitational
PROGRESS 9T/UT REPORT

Brian Simms/Progcess
uphomora La* Chapman breaks up a double play by sliding into second base past Murray State's shortstop
Jrad Burns. The Colonels are fifth in the OVC with a 7-8 record. 16-19-1 overall.

icers stampede Colonels
for three wins in two days
BY SHANE WALTERS

pporfs editor

The Murray State University
Racers jumped into fourth place in
(he Ohio Valley Conference standings at 9-9 after a three-game sweep
if Coach Jim Ward's Colonels at
Turkey Hughes Field Friday and
Saturday. It was the first OVC
jeries sweep for the Racers since
1991 and their first road series
[weep since 1988.
Murray State coach Mike
I'hieke notched his 100th career
[in Friday as the Racers raced past
Eastern, 15-8. Murray had 14 hits
|ff four Colonel pitchers and a seajn-high four home runs in the
antest.
The Colonels bolted from an
iy 3-0 deficit and managed to tie
: game at 8-8 with five runs in the
irenth inning. Murray equaled
Founded in 1984
PC Systems
ts Your Complete
Source For:
Hard Drives
Floppy Drives
CD-ROM's
Memory
Modems
Tape Drives
Motherboards
Video Cards
Network Adapters
Software. Cables
& More.
Authorized Dealer For:

LEXMARK.
CTJB"- _

Eastern's effort with five runs in the
top of the eighth and two runs in
the top of the ninth.
Eastern had a game-high 17 hits
off four Murray pitchers, but committed six errors.
In
doubleheader action
Saturday, Eastern's hopes for
redemption were condemned by a
12-9 victory march by Murray.
Sophomores Brad Sizemore,
Adam Basil and Matt Mason each
contributed a home run, but
Murray's six runs in the top of the
sixth inning closed the door on
Eastern.
Despite a home run over the
right center wall by junior Sean
Murray in the bottom of the fifth.
Eastern was paralyzed by Murray
in the second contest of the double
header with a 6-3 loss. The
Colonels had seven hits and five

errors in the second game of the
doubleheader.
Junior outfielder Chad Hamm of
Murray State had two homers, a
double and seven RBIs in the
series, while senior pitcher Kurt
Umbarger picked up two wins on
the mound for Murray.
"We have nine tough outs in our
lineup, so we feel we have the ability to produce some runs," Ward
said. "We've got to do a better job
in the field, though, because our
defensive lapses are putting extra
pressure on our pitching staff."
Prior to the three-game sweep
by Murray State, the Colonels lost
to Xavier 8-1 in Cincinnati April 8.
The Colonels will travel to
Morehead for a doubleheader slated for 1 p.m. Friday. The Golden
Eagles will host Eastern again at 1
p.m. Sunday for tingle bill.

PC Systems

"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works!"
Local Internet Service Provider http:ZNirww.pcayataina.net
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Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
■NOVELL
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•Founded in 1984, our company is stable, our products are reliable A our prices are competitive.
•Local technical support 'Fast reliable honest service -Excellent reputation for expert advice
•One business day turnaround on warranty repairs or leaner
•Free installation on hardware upgrades purchased from PC Systems ($60/hr. value)
•Our computers use standard non-proprietary pans
•Our computers are custom built <fc serviced in Richmond, KY
•90 days same as cash Financing available (on approved credit)

So What Are You Waiting For? Stop By And Check Out The PC Systems Difference!
A6\ Eastern By-Pass'Shopper's Village'Richmond, KY-(606)624-5000 |

The men's golf team finished
17th out of 20 teams in last
week's Marshall Invitational at
Huntington, W. Va.
First
year coach Pat
Stephens called this tournament
the one that "can make or break
the season," for his Colonels.
The men were trying to get
their first invite to the NCAA
tournament But poor showings
in the last two major tournaments, the Johnny Owens Invite
and at Marshall, have crippled
their chances.
The Colonels' final score of
898 put them 36 strokes behind
the winner Illinois. Eastern's
neighbors to the north, the
Buckeyes of Ohio State, finished
second.
Eastern's top finishers were
senior Brent Marcum and
sophomore Eric Willenbrink.
Both men had a score of 222,
placing them in 41st place.
Senior Mike Whitson shot a
final score of 223, placing him
third among his teammates.
Whitson finished in a tie for
49th place. Senior Kris
CDonnell shot a 232, tying him
for 86th, and junior Mason Guy
came through with a 237 .which
was good enough to tie him for
97th.
Whitson and O'Donnell's
scores were way off the pace of
the winner from Michigan.
Michael Harris turned the
record books upside down as
the Wolverine shot a 208, winning the individual title. The previous record was 209.
Eastern's next meet will be at
the Morehead State Invitational
this weekend. This meet will be
the Colonels last prep meet
before the Ohio Valley
Conference Championships
April 20-22.
Eastern's three seniors will
lead the team into the tournament held in Nashville, Tenn.

WE'LL RAY
YOU $35,000+
TOWARD YOUR
DIPLOMA.
You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment
...and over $7,000 if you
qualify for the Montgomery
GI Bill ...plus help in paying
off a qualified student loan up
to $10,000, if eligible.
You'll usually serve one
weekend a month plus two
weeks' Annual Training. And
you'll serve with an Army
Reserve unit near your
campus.
Over $35,000 toward college - for part-time service.
Think about it.
Then think about us.
And call today:

623-1270

Land's Mini Storage
Student "Summer" Specials

4 months April 27 - August 27
Sizes 5x10' $95 5x12' $113
No additional charges. Larger sizes available
Located next to Holiday Inn

623-8501

Electronic Security J

Little Caesars
RICHMOND
539 MAHAPPIY DR.

623-0771
FREE DELIVERY TO EKU CAMPUS!
1059BEREARD.

RICHMOND, KY.
SEAFOOD
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SeutAew Style

Catch our FarmRaised, Grain Fed

Catfish
Dinner
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■•4MB

Catfish
Feast
CufHh r*m w«tr Ian, Co* 9M
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SHRIMP & FRIESD CHICKEN & FRITS !
Bite Size Shrimp,
Fries Hush Puppies*
& Cocktail Sauce

,"ik,>". wes, $"*^35
35ii(Flush
Puppies & +f *'

Oon cotaxjn par cuakxnar. Not good
avnti any otftar oratapon or diaoouni
o«a>. Eapiraa WM lOSeBar.
Road, Richmond. KY

FISH & FRIES
Fish, Fries,
Hush Puppies
& Tartar Sauce

$235

Ona coupon par cuatomar. Not good
nrirh arw othar coupon or darcount
oftar. Eipaaa aVTSrae 1059 Bama
Road. Richmond, KY.

%

, Sweet & Sour Sauce ■"■a*
Ono ctxaion par cuaaomar. Not pood
with .tny othar ootapon or dweounf
oAar. Ea>raa 4VS«9e 1059 Baraa
Road. Richmond. KY

H FISH & CHICKEN
1-Piece
Fish
& Chicken

$339

Ona ooupon par cuatomar. Not good
»*h any othar coupon or daaount
,
oMar. Eapiraa aVMrM 1059 Baraa
Road, Richmond. KY.
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ARMY
RESERVE
www.goarrny.com
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You know that guy who's
at every single game?
It's not the Colonel!
Sports Editor Shane Walters and his faithful sidekick Daniel Reinhart
make it to every sporting event on campus and most off campus events as
well. And, if they can't be there in person, they at least know all the stats. Even
though it might be easy for the Colonel to be in two places at once, its not so
easy for regular people. If you have a passion for sports or writing, or maybe
Just a thing for athletes, you could be a number one behind-the-scenes fan.
Locker room interviews, press passes, ringside seats,
and a paycheck are just a few of the perks of being
THE
_
a sportswrlter. For a complete listing of positions,
Eastern Progress
check out our website at www.eku.edu/progress or
117 Donovan >\nnex
stop by Donovan Annex for an application. All
fry 9 -1 00 -1
appiicatton. must be turn* in by April 17.
JilStawU-
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Kidd's Colonels 'spring' into action
BY SHAKE WALTERS

Sports editor
Entering his 35lh season at the
head of Eastern football, coach Roy
Kidd has deep concern in developing this year's thin defense and
finding a reliable quarterback.
The Colonels are preparing for
the annual Maroon and White
game slated for a 4 p.m. start
Saturday at Roy Kidd Stadium.
Although the spring game is
Saturday, Kidd felt it was still too
early to make judgment.
"If s tough in the spring," Kidd
said. "Not going everyday to get
timing and other things together.
It's not been going great, and it's
not been going bad."
During the spring stint, Kidd
has been impressed with the performance of his standout senior
wide receiver.
"Rondell Menendez is making a
lot of big plays and is showing a lot
of leadership on offense," Kidd
said. "Everybody is working hard
to get better, but we need to work
on overall team speed and impoving our strength and quickness."
Kidd's major concern going into
the Maroon and White game is
with the leadership abilities of competing quarterbacks Chad Collins
and Waylon Chapman, who provided backup for last season's Ohio
Valley Conference Co-Offensive
Player of the Year quarterback

Brian Simms/Progr«ss
Junior tailback Dorlck Logan rushes to the goal line during a spring practice on Tuesday. The annual Maroon and White game is slated for 4 p.m.
on Saturday at Roy Kidd Stadium.

Simon Fuentes.
"Chad is showing some leadership," Kidd said. "I know Chad is
the type of guy to stay after practice
and play with the tight ends to try
to improve himself. I wish
Chapman would do that. Chapman
needs to show a little more enthusiasm and leadership. You've got to
have leadership out or your quarterback. I'm seeing that more out of

Collins than Chapman."
Kidd is also concerned that several players who were injured during the 1997 season will lose the
spring training experience.
Sophomore strong safety Scooter
Asel, defensive tackle Justin
Ernest, freshman defensive end
Randy Lawrence and senior center
Chris Holder are all among those
still on the injured list.

"We got a lot of good guys not
even practicing," Kidd said. There
is five or six guys that should be
starters for us next year that
haven't seen much spring action."
On defense, the Colonels will be
lacking the effects of last year's outstanding defensive comers.
"We will need help to come on
for the defensive ends, especially
No. 2, although, No. 1 has to get
better also," Kidd said. "We lost our
four starters in the secondary, so
our attention will be directed
toward that area."
The Maroon and White game
will have the Colonel defense
against the Colonel offense. Kidd
feels the defense may pull off the
upset this year.
"Based on experience, the
offense should win, but the last
time we scrimmaged, other than
the offense making a couple of big
plays, the defense did better," Kidd
said. "The defense looked the best
and seemed more enthusiastic."
Overall, Kidd will be looking for
experienced players to step up during the remainder of spring practice.
"I'm looking for depth," Kidd
said. "I'm trying to find guys that
were red-shirted or guys who didn't
play very much so we may get
them in a position to win. We're
thin — we're really thin."

TAYLOR'S SPORTING GOODS
College Park Center • 9 a.m.-6 p.m. • 623-9517 • 6 days a week

>&& us for all of your
Trophl&s, F*laquosr
Custom En&ravlngr. .
J\r»€t tor all your Softball
ana Basoball suppll&s.
VHa/MMticaid and Amrlon Expr— Acctxed

Famous Recipe Chicken
FREE DELIVERY
with $25 order
(orders must be placed
at least 1 hour in advance of delivery time)

EKU

25

Bypass

Ticket availability for EKU vs. UK still in question
BY DAWB. RBHHABT

Assistant sports editor

While the warriors in the
maroon and white battle each other
for starting jobs during spring practices, another battle rages at
Eastern. If s the battle for tickets to
next season's first-ever football
meeting between Eastern and
Kentucky.
On September 12, Eastern will
travel to Lexington to face Tim
Couch and company. But the question everyone is asking is which
Colonel fans will get to go see the

game?
"That's yet to be determined,"
assistant athletic director Mike
Blaser said. "A certain allotment
will go to the students."
Kentucky will send Eastern the
usual 5,000 tickets it sends all visiting schools, but how Eastern distributes those tickets is still in
question.
Eastern has around 1,500 football season-ticket holders. Blaser
said it makes sense that they
should be the first ones rewarded
with the opportunity to buy tickets.

INCREASE YOUR
CA$H FLOW
New donors earn
$100 in the first two
weeks!

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

$20
$15
$15
$50

(Consecutive donations
required)

Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call for business hours.
624-9814

Make extra
spending cash in a
safe, sterile
environment. You
WILL NOT get
AIDS by donating.

There is no timetable set for deciding who gets the tickets, but Blaser
said it should be decided in the
next couple of weeks.
The athletic ticket office is
receiving many calls from eager
Colonel fans trying to secure tickets.
"It's a very positive thing,"
Blaser said. "It's going to have people thinking about football all summer long."
The athletic department hasn't
made anything official yet, but
Blaser estimates the tickets should
be no more than $20. He also said

Snoop
GMC

Colonel Club members, season
ticket holders and Eastern students will be given the first opportunity to purchase tickets. Then if
there are any tickets remaining
they will go on sale to the general
public.
"It makes sense to reward our
membership," Blaser said.
If any Colonel fans are thinking
of traveling up to Lexington to get
tickets, they may want to save their
gas money.
"We expect to sell out," a representative of Kentucky's ticket office
said.
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WE ALWAYS
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Blizzards

Banana Splits
Sundaes
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Real Shakes
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Save 670
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Big Hill Avenue

131 N. Keeneland Dr.

624-0481

623-3625

Mon. - Thurs. 5:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.
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Vera Bradley Trunk Show
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Catalog
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.:. show!
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o Once a year - Trunk Show
15% Savings
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio 624-9825
839 Eastern Bypass Carriage Gate Shopping Center

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
:m: WAT TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up
for ROTC as a freshman
or sophomore, you can
catch up this summer by
attending Army ROTC
Camp Challenge, a paid
five-week course in
leadership.
Apply now! You'U

develop the leadership
skills and self-confidence you need to
succeed in college and
beyond. And you may
qualify for advanced
officer training when
you return to campus
next fail.

ARMY ROTC
TK SMUmST COUXGE COCKS! TOO CAM HUE

For details, visit 522 Beglcy Building or call
622-1215
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Funny how much free time costs these days.
Finally. After working for what seems like forever, you have some time to yourself. To do

whatever you want. Prohlem is, doing whatever you want costs more than you want. Enter the

Chevy" Cavalier! It can go up to 100,000 miles before its first scheduled tune-up.' Best of

ill, Cavalier fits your hudget. Making it truly easy to own. So even though going out during

your free time may cost a lot, getting

there won't.

Cavalier
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Genuine Chevrolet"
The Cars More Americans Trust.
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You rascals have been whoopin' ic up again wiih enough hijinlu and hilarity co

[IHI IIMWt-M \|*,t/IM.Ii>M)

rival the best episodes of "Scooby-Doo." Yep, this issue's Quickies include "The

ART DIRECTOR
Miss
. vws*- »'L v '

Chicken." And dag-nabit, you'd have gotten away with it if it weren't for us damn

ASSISTANT EDITORS

kids at U.

Harvard T.P. Mystery." "The Ice Cream Caper" and "The Case of the Painted
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8 You thought Scully and Mulder were smart? They're nothing next to the prof
who's behind all their brainiac deductions. Find out all about her, then read up

h\u» rMDOVK, MkOKMI Sun I 17
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on the clever college magician we've pulled from our, urn ... hats. Plus, a student
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who makes chocolates and the low-down on what's up with Freaknik.
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Sites for sore eyes, bits, bytes — what more could a cybcr-sawy student like
yourself want? How about a story about real-time web cameras on campus

that film everything from rotting pumpkins to everyday dorm life? Or an article on
college students whose prerequisites include English, math and buying a laptop com-

h>m Maaruui NKWusSnn i
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puter? Well, we've got all that and more.
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UHom» / Sph. Cycto

taMlCMIUlGNUUMI I'll"

Rnutii Swum
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i MI. kShisi i i» NonifCMniiM
iMitUihvuR

As if the bed spins weren't enough to keep students dizzy, some zany entrepreneurs

NummnMKHMIISi U

are throwing a few coin-operated washers and dryers into their local watering holes.
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QradM / Wharf's Up, Doc?

Um

Media / Ptrfored Papers

We've discovered a new way for wannabe doctors to skip that nasty MCAT, Plus, the

"I IIKt
i IX lit s>i u.s'i ■ M2-tXui

latest fad in five-finger discounts.
dip. You dip.

New York
l

rii l bin si s> m urn
' ■ I0O2I
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Home / Love Thy Neighbor
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Find uu! why IOBK colleges are doing an about face when it comes to ROTC recruiting on campus. Then find out how to get along with \i>ur annoying rownu neighbors.

Midwest & Detroit
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FAX
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We dip. page 9

MOoKars / The Buck Stops Here

•

Data

IC

Work It, Baby

■*'

Le's see ... you can spend 10 minutes poring over our list of cool summci job

opportunities or you can spend two hours and 10 minutes every two weeks standing

\.VI»!

in your local unemployment line ... you decide.
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West Coast
Punt Dim i
In HIS.-- iwi
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Entertainment Ad Sales
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Cutting Tuition Down to Size
If you can't figure out what this one is about, the last thing you need to be
Supa Dupa Fly.

worrying about in college are tuition costs.
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Rock
Reviews of the

best nines Jamaica,
Judge Judy

season. What about the movies that didn't make it.

Belgium and the hack-

you ask? Save your dough. In your spare time you

woods of the U.S.A.

She's lusty Sties

can read and re-read the U. interviews with The Big

have to offer.

li.mk And il.iiiiiiiit

a Re*

powti ol Ami-iii j\

shes tot .ill the

Ones Michael Moore and BulwortHi Oliver Plan.

LQM
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The U. Guide: Top 10 Summer Movies

picked the 10 flicks you absolutely cannot miss this

I
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IC
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The U. Guide: Summer Concert Tours

W

Feeling Warped? Looking for a

ol common l.m vest

We've got Jennifer. And

H.O.R.D.F.? Want to Smoke some Grooves?

a whole bunch of supcr-

Well, we can't help you; we know nothing about

dupcr, neato movie pre-

that. Maybe you should make a wish to your

views, too.

eil in tin She's ludce
liiili Slieinilhn. the
notonouslv tough.
SJ»el banRin |ui» ol one And lucky loi
you when she's not busy verbally stioro;

Lilith Fair-y godmother that within the next 20

HT

centimes old sistem

Weve got Joey.

Hnnine society's miscreants on her syndi

pages you'll get your hands on a comprehensive,

OO

Bogey Nights

cited television show, oi n.ildnin: her

interview-packed batch of summer tour info.

•"•*

The U. crew is at

book

Donl Pee On My lei!and Tell Me

each other's throats

Hs RaimnK" skyrocket to the tog ot the

again. And this time,

best seller charts, shes leatured on Ihe

we're taking the debate

pates ot U «T.n'j/»re The btst part ol tht
dtaT To he.li what she has to say. you

i
PlIAVI "M

./©ABC
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to the links. Fore!

don't have to he lacinc 90 days in i.ul

If getting money back
strikes a chord with you,
give Discover °*Card a ring.

John Lithgow

/

Cashback
Bonus
award*

Apply for

your

own

DiscoverTard
call

N*"uS

To apply online, go to www.discovercard.com/student

Accepted where you see the NOVUS* Sisn

019B8 Greenwood Trust Company. Member FDtC 'Up lo 1% paid yearty based on annual level ol purchase*
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HANDS OFF

Past* State U.

i

forget I instcin's theory of relativity. I'cnn

prepared a DUI arrest,
but our student could-

U,¥a.

I .ilk about a touchy subject — the Virginia

n't help herself. She

State philosophy professor Crispin Sartwell

Medical

DM come up with a scientific formula 1I1.11
will rock (he world. SariwcH's IJWS. a series

Showalici. a psychiatrist who sometimes

crawled into ihc
dtivcr's
sen.

treats James Madison U. students.

climbed oui the door

ol posiulaics created by Sartwell, are said to

"impioper

determine the best rock and roll bands in

Apparently, the psychiatrist's methods didn't

stteet. Her quest?

Hoard has fingered Carl Robert

and

unethical

for

conduct."

and

tan

down

the world. His lirsi Ijw stales thai "the

float iheii boat — Showalici is facing sus

She wanted some

quality of a rock band is inversely propor-

pension of his medical license for prescribing

ice cream — now.

tional to its pretentiousness "The best band

masturbation therapy to patients

of all timer I he Rolling Stones. Noi
bad. we (hink. Lett inspect

&
•*=*

> Masks

"truly bad" album, he sass.
llmnini

I he doc

1 he cop caught up

allegedly

with her and slapped

encour-

on ihc culfs. saving the

aged

student Irom one MMl
brain Ircc/c

TAKE THESE
AND CALL ME
MTHEWXMHG

further Sgi. I'rpptr'i lonely
Hrarn Club Hand is a

patients
(o (ry (his

Maybe Sartwell

hands-on

should stick to his day job.

therapy
during
sions,
and

NO
STRINGS
ATTACHED
Augusta

allegedly

U.,Ga.
Go

with

ihc

advice when you're having a bad day. Bui lor
Augusta Stale U.. it's more than advice. It's
inspiration for an — literally. Students
and siafl at ihc Georgia school got their
panties in a bunch when two of Rosen's
|'u xis (nilcd S/<i,rii/ii/ S/.nn/ii^ and /'mod
I'iecr) were unveiled at a faculty art exhibit. It seems his. um. creative display ol latl
it.trv napkins and tampons - three rows
ol pads, each with a single red dot and a
couple ol tampons thrown in for good
had

ihcm

seeing red.

Hut

despue the complaints. Augusta Stale's
named

president,

William

A.

Kloodswoith Jr.. said he would not consider removing the artwork. Knd of discussion. That's It. I'eriod.

STICK 'EM UP
MMAM GaUp

Pratt Institute, N.V.

ofMandDf«fcBi,OMo

We don't know ait. but we know
what wc like. And we like Mighty
King Tusk, the newest honorary student at

cover up male pattern baldness. Ben «,
has an idea. The ( xilumhus ( iillcgc ol \

they

mean

art and design. As you might have guessed,
MK'I (that's his street name) is no ordinary

Design sophomore covers his bald pall
stickers Decafs, if you will. He naves

with s'our inner

student. He's a big-ass elephant from the

washes his head every three days before e< •

Ringling Bros, and Bar mini & Bailey circus

ing his chioiuc dome wiih a veritable oot

hired by the Institute to be- a model for 500

copia of stick-urns. Why docs ibis

students in draw and photograph. But you

head man" do ihis, you ask? Hey, why d

can't

Union U., Term.

stop MKI

you can

only hope to contain
him. He wanted in

Proving once and for all thai size
docs indeed mallei, Tennessee's

on

Union U. decided to cele-

ihc

action

himself, so

brate iis 175th birthday

roughin' ii. they've decided
ihey're jusi not gonna toll
with

ii

anymore.

Undergraduate
college
dean,
Harry
R
Lewis

(wc

hear he's a real
sofiic).

finally

answered students' demands

pad. he sure to ask the anonymous U. ol
Maryland student must recently struck hi

but we really have to hand it to

(he fever. In a desperate move to combat thi

Union

winter blahs, the weather warrior dumped

cafeteria worker Jesse

Clark. She baked the whole
damn thing, spending 26 hours

500 pounds of sand onto the Hoot ol his

on ihc- actual baking, sit hours on

dorm room, put a palm-trcc-csquc plant in
one corner and propped an inflatable boat

icing and three hours on the cake's

■SIMM the wall, 'liny toy boats float near 1
sand castle while the sound of the ocean
after a few
brush-

HEART OF GLASS

strokes
wiih his trunk, this armir became one of the
siudcni body. He even has his own student

Ohio State U.

II). And he's already a student in spirit —

So mush lor 12 steps. An innovative Ohio

he's willing to work for peanuts.

method ol grief ihcrapy: He calls ii throwing rocks ai ihc window. The experiment's
stimulus? His girlfriend. After ihc fickle
lemale failed to show for a dale, the spurned
scientist decided lo spend

ihc evening

throwing a few drinks down his throat, followed by some ROM at her dorm window.
Much like his heart, the glass shattered.
prompting police to rush lo the scene.
While there is no word about any reconciliation between ihc couple, you can

resl

assured the sionct has a promising future in

one-ply toilet paper with i.p. of the two-

"< (IPS." We hear thcy'ic always looking for
belligerent, violent drunks.

network

television's

pours from his stcico speakers. He calls it
Heaven. Wc call him nuts. And H

as

question: How docs he keep ihe sand out ol
his crack, er. cracks in ihe floor?

U.o.1

FOWL PLAY

What do Olympic gymnast Shannon

Kaasaa State U.

Miller and

At ihc U. of Kansas, there's hardcross-siatc school Kansas State U.

I ain't a penchant for leotards. Rather, both

The Kansas Jayhawks routinely
pound ihc K-State Wildcats and
think very little of it. Well, evidently

K-Statc

wants

lo

have declared themselves objects of a
stalker's affections. Miller recently
accused a U. of ( Melanoma journalism student of liilkiwing

start

her in classes, watching her

something. Before this year's
matchup at KSU. some desperate for rivalry fan
chicken

red

from her apartment's
parking

painted a

and

the undeigraduaic council by making iwo-

THE URGE

plv t.p a plank in his campaign platform.

U. ol Colorado, I

ihe

Then an editor at the Crimion decided he

When ihe craving hits ... A U. of Colorado

survived the colorful

chicken,

loi

phoning

blue

and
hei

repeatedly. Keni

(Kansas' colors) and sei it
populace. Kansas Stale
veterinarians adopted

film mogul Steven

Spielberg have in common? Well.

ly a men's basketball rivalry with

Strug should

loose on an unsuspecting

when freshman led Wright won a seal on

MMUI

(he school's residence hall administration
calls him on it. we'd like to ask him just one

JHE MILLER'S TAIL

Si.ne student has pionccicd an advanced

a starring role on

be so lucky.

which

was suk ol ihis crap, loo, so he wrote a

student who failed lo obey our country's

incident. I lit fowl

column
in
the student
newspaper
demanding an end 10 the one-ply. Ihc

apparently obscure law involving drinking

however, failed lo

undei ihc age of 21 was a passenger in a car

file up the fans:

moral ol (his story* Having a potty mouth

pulled over by a Boulder cop. The officer

K-Staie

pays off.

told everyone in the car lo slay pui while he

again, 73-58.
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MR. SANDMAN

(iumnris Hook of World Rrtords).

and ordered thai all
campus rcstrooms replace the standard
ply variety. The bathroom humor started

just hope no one mistakes him for a bump.

lead to insanity? If you can find his beach

impressive (they called ihc

I lie is harsh. Your toilet

among Harvard U.'s siu-

anybody do anything in this crazy worldr

Any medical evidence (hat spring lever can

think cafeteria food sucks.

denis. And afici years oi

site I

U. o* Maryland. Co»ef. Part

178-foot
Thai's

Students enjoyed ihc cake hut still

paper shouldn't he. Thai''
ihc
general
consensus

Ii

by

10 even make ii to the celebration.
Harvard U.

d

getting in touch

border Heck. Clark was too lired

WIPEOUT

If Bruce Willis, Bun Reynold
Marv Albert run out of Creative vs ■

the Plan Institute, a college specializing in

LET THEM EAT CAKE

by baking a
long
cake.

-5,--

So is thai what

child?'

lames Rosen, an art professor a<

aptly

took

A NOSE
FOR ART

a nude paiieni.

(low. Sounds likes great

measure —

seshe

I'ulatoid photos of

State
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The Top Ten Reasons
Why VoiceNet Is The Best
Calling Card In America.
VoiceNet the largest stand-alone calling card company in the U.S.
challenges you to find another card with all these features:
simple 17.5c anytime10. One
rate for all 50 states.
surcharges
9. No
worldwide.
billing
8. Six-second
worldwide.

we Not a prepaid
calling card.
4e Easy PIN number
(Phone no. + 4 digits).
We Easiest multiple calling
("#" key three times)
AtNo mini mum s, no monthly
fees, and no surprises.

# • Outstanding international
rates, even from country to country.

■1 • No other card's quality, rates and
service even comes close.

Do Pay by check or credit card from a
monthly detailed invoice.

1
Minutes
%
37;
37;
47?
47;
7i
37;

/

VoiceNet AT&T Sprint MCI

US to US
US to US
US to UK
US to Germany
Japan to US
UK to US
UK to US

9c
$0.62
$0.95
$1.62
$4.35
$0.14
$0.97

$1.25
$2.45
$1058
$11.55
$11.99
$4.96
$9.47

$1.19
$2.09
$7.36
$8.85
$11.97
$4.44
$8.79
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No Other Card Saves You So Much.

H far, our best choLc^
is the VoiceNet cord? "
—As reported on The Wall Street Journal Report, 12/7/97
Take Your Temporary VoiceNet Card

INTRODUCING ^%

HbiceNet

CaMNow i-aoo-737 8667 To Activate

Thi Best Calling Card In America

Call Now And Sign Up

ii

737-8667

Visit us at www.vnetcard.com/umagaxine
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ri)d Uyjt <JuIJlii'j S-J/d In i\ui*f\itf
Step2
Step3

Dial 1 -800-500-9029. wart tor prompt
(From AK, H. PR 4 USW-Oial 1 -800400-9139)
Enter code (your own phone number plus
4 digits you choose when you order your card)
(cals to US): 1 ♦(area code)+phone number
(cabs to non-US): 011 +country code-K*y code
♦phone number

An X-act Sci

FREE MONEY!

TUG TRUTH IS OUT THERE. F.B.I. SPECIAL
agent Fox Mulder knows it. So does his
partner, Dana Scully. But Anne Simon, a
biochemistry

professor

at

the

U.

of

I

Massachmetu, Amherst, isn't so sure.
She nerds in lake a look at the script first.
When she's mil working her day joh as a plani virologist at
I MJSS Simon serves as a scientific consultant for "The X-Hilcs."
She got the gig back in l'W4 when series creator Chris Carter
had a few questions about the accuracy of the show's science.
Simon's mother, who happens to be a friend of Carter's wife, suggested he give her daughter a call.
"Chris wanted to know how you would study what seemed
like a strange bacteria; he wanted lo know what a scientist would
do." Simon says. "So I said. 'I'd culture it in an Krlcnmeycr flask.'
Then he asked, "Well, what's an Krlenmcycr flask?' And ii ended
up being the liile of the episode."
I Im season's opener, "Rcdun." and the black-and-white nustdpicce 'Postmodern I'roincthcus." are also scientifically sound.
I hanks 10 Simon. But she's quick to point out that all of the ideas
are Carter's — she just makes sure the science is as close to the
truth as possible.
As a irihutc to his fact checker, Carter named a character after
her (Simon's husbands lasi name is Carpenter). "I was ready for Anne C jrpcntcr to be a nice, regular scientist helping Mulder and
Scully in their quest for the truth." Simon says. "But then, of course, Chris had her car plunge off a cliff with her whole family inside.
He killed her off. I was pretty devjstcd."
So thai means Dr. ( arpenier wont be popping up in the upcoming X-Rh movie, right? "Well, my mom reminded me that no
one actually dies on The X-Files.'" she says, "but I'm not holding mv breath."
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HOMAS MEIER L KKS TO M KF. TIII GS DISAP FAR.
HF. might not be able to make a load of dirty laundry go
away, but this U. of Southern California freshman has mastered the art of keeping those around him mesmerized.

And we're not just talking »bout hi* family and friends.
Add to that group the 163 magicians he defeated at last
summers Federation Internationale des Societes Magiques
competition in Germany, where he became the world
champion of close-up magic.
"It was cra/>," Meier says of the event. "I wasn't expecting to win — I was really surprised when I did."
But winning should no longer come as a surprise to Meier. At 19, he's won
several national magic competitions and has performed for Johnny Canon,
Gregory Peck and Nicolas Cage. Not bad for a kid who started out on the
other side of the wand at age 5.
"I'd been exposed to magic at birthday panics and other things and was
always fascinated by it," Meier says. "I also had a Fisher-Price magic kit."
After toying around with his kit, it wasn't long before Meier was impressing his peers with his skills. In kindergarten, he covered himself with a blanket
and performed a levitation trick. When he entered USC last fall, he introduced
himself to his new dorm mates by performing card tricks. His neighbors quickly found out that this joker was actually a king of sorts
"We didn't know he was a magician," says USC freshman William Pao, one
The future Mr.
of Meiers neighbors. "I thought, 'Must be a guy with some tacky card tricks.' And
he turns out to lie the world magic champion."
A physics major, Meier doesn't know if he'll choose magic as a career, but he's certain it will always be
a part of his life. So while he's busy learning the laws of science, his professors might have to wonder —
what docs this guy have up his sleeve?
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YOU'D BETTER NOT CALL FRFAKNIK FREAKNIK ANYMORK.

Past crowd control and disturbance problems — not to mention a few too many drunk, nude and belligerent out-of-towners — have invaded the famed Atlanta event in recent years,
compelling its hosts to go back to basics. The first step? Freaknik is
reverting to its original name. Black College Spring Break.
"Students have asked

IU

Hot for Chocolate n

to lake ii back 10 in original form, which is a weekend for

students," says Terrcta Scope of the Atlanta mayor's office and chc Kl.uk College Spring
Break committee. "Freaknik son of gave ii a negative connotation, and we had a lot of
people coming to the esent who weren't interested in the same things the students were.
"By using the name Blaik ( 'nllcge Spring Break, it tells you better who it's aimed tor."
she says.
Started in l')H2 by the IX! Metro Club in the Atlanta University Center, the weekend was intended to be nothing more than a gathering of black college students from area
universities hanging out together and blowing off steam before finals started.
For some, the growth was welcome. Says Arvell Poc. a senior at the U. of Georgia
who has been attending Freaknik since 1995. "I never had any concern about the increasing crowds because I loved and appreciated any event where large crowds of black students could get together and have fun meeting and getting.
The city and its police force, however, found l-reaknik's growing popularity a nuisance. The results? More rules, restrictions and men in blue.
While some students welcomed the addition, others say ihcy fell it was unwarranted.
But to everyone, it was obvious freaknik needed a boost.
The first modification: "Prc-nik." a smaller, more intimate event for students held the
weekend before Freaknik.
ITie second: It's happening April 16 through 19 — Black College
Spring Break. Word is, events like a step show, a street festival, a job
fair and concerts by national recording artists are all planned to give
the students exactly what they deserve: a time and place to kick back
and enjoy themselves.

a» ftirtifc Lm MmtuMnu* tm*m tl f *■■»' nw*

THINK CHOCOLATE Dill'.
rich, smooth chocolate.
For the U. of Virginia's
I II/.IIH-ill Ford, the word
chocolate represents much more
than just a tantalizing treat. For
this second-year medical student,
it's the product of a sweet business venture and a great way to start building
for the future — literally.
lord's brainchild, the Historical Chocolate Company, molds delectable milk chocolate into
miniature building replicas. To date. Ford and her mother (who co-owns the business) have treat
cd 13 edible edifices, ranging hum the relatively unknown (the Miller Bell lower in Chauiaii<|iu.
N.Y.) to the renowned (the While House and the U.S. Capitol Building) I'VA's own Rotunda
building has even made its way into their collection.
After graduating from Yale U. in IW4. lord's dreams were concentrated on med school She
had no inkling of what was to come when her enticing idea transformed from a glimmer into a
tangible — and edible —reality.
So whv is it called the HittoncitlChocolate Company? Simple — these candies come with
more than a wupper to read, fjch chiKolatc (price range. 40 CCIttt tui one to SI6 lor

J

let)

comes complete with a condtf Imiorv of the building it represents.
"People can learn something while they're enjoying their chocolate." lord says "I scanted it
to be different from normal candies."
And different has been ahsohitcls detectable lor the entrepreneur

I he I'YA CMtipui hook

store and most I) ( area hotels sill fords candid (hotel staff also slip them on guests pillows),
and her wee White House chocolates were a big hit at President Clinton's 1997 inauguration
But regardless of how sugarcoaied her success becomes, don't look lor ford to trade in her lab

THE BUZZ
• Comedian Chrit Rock Is going back to collate. Sort of. Ho'* developing an
undergraduate humor magailne at Howard U. In hops* of creating a training ground
for black comedv writers. Source, say ha got the Idea after noticing the prevalence
of comedy writer, who used to work at Harvard U.s humor magazine, the Infemou.
Hmnard Lmmpoon.
• The bad blood between President Canton and Independent counsel Kenneth
Starr I* about to move out of court and onto campus. ft seams the special prosecutor', daughter. Carolyn Starr, will (ok! Chelsea Clinton at Stanford U coma
September. We fust hope these daughters are more mature than their dada.

coat lor a business suit anytime

MHHI

Her medical career still takes proedence over time s|>cni

with the company.
"I would drop the company in a heartbeat if I thought it would |eopardi/c medical school,
she says.
Right now. the company only produces models from the D.G area. ChautauqUa, NY. and
the UVA campus I upansion. however, seems likely — Virginia lechs Buncai Hall ssill be this
would-be Willy Wonka's ne*i creation

Interested inAaliating vour sweet tooth? Call the Historical Chocolate t ompam .tl
J73 H2U) to reoiiest a catalog. I Victors orders

(l

^
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IF A PICTURE IS WORTH A THOUSAND

words, what's the exchange rate on a
thousand pictures, updated and
uploaded every 30 seconds, of one subject? Before you answer, consider the subject — a rotting pumpkin skewered atop a
university bell tower.
If you're like ihc hundreds of Web crawlers who
have discovered Cornell U.'s
popular rolling pumpkin
web sire, there's no room
for

a

thousand

words:

You're speechless.
Viewed at pumpkin.library.cornell.edu. the pumpkin's

high-altitude

place-

ment was the result of a
Halloween prank, la celebrity status, however, it a

I PP

'

consequence of the '90s version of voyeurism — 1
Digital video cameras that display a live or quatil
cams are finding their way into all comers of unr»
wherever the camera is aimed. Setup requires only i
ing 10 show the world a pan of their environment.
Or even a part of themselves.
Andy O'Meara. a computer science junior at
(aco5.resnct.cornell.edu). a 24-7 window into his life.
"People ask all the time, 'what about when you change or when you're!
I supposed to be afraid that people will find out I'm a human being or tfr.
also argue thai someone miles away watching AndyC jm has absolutely no crltxt on"i
The AndyCam updates its picture every 30 seconds. Initially, it was a thrill for O'Meara. but he
says that wore off. Nonetheless, he keeps the camera running. But why?
"For its entertainment value — when someone sees it for the first time, they have a good, clean
laugh, just like I first did many months ago." he says. "It doesn't cost me anything to keep ii up, so what
the hell — why notf The world can always use more humor."

*

""• On!

Many colleges and universities use web cams for more practical purposes, however. Emory U., Ga., shows updates on its library
construction and Ball Siaic L\. Ind . depicts us weather. To find these and other exciting university web cams, check out the Society

_ tkttt's avar Mt tka I
Oa May 17. taaHakers svt* i
af arbss (fully stocked Ct> |at>
_.a«e?) in ssavan major crUM an
•a <ha sMerrwt. Call the RMAT hotlina
at UM8 846 384* or vtaH
wajav.yarioo.com/promotlons/rmat tar
•Malls. Narvoua? Vtari svww.rht
tar a study guida ,„, p,Kttc. |

for College and University Planning site at 141.211 140.202/webcam/webcam, htm — it maintains a whopper list of colleges that
welcome peeping cyber loms
After all, you might need alternatives — the great pumpkin succumbed to gravity's pull just weeks ago. But its fame atop the
spire will not easily be forgotten. Oliver Habicht, systems administrator for Cornell's Institute for Digital Collections, says he has
received "hundreds of e-mail messages" about the sire. He says the attention was gratifying, yet unexpected.
We're sure the pumpkin fell the same.

*>«■« naiait,;

more universities arc considering the switch.

Lap Dance

You'd think ihat lech-sawy students would give ihc laptop program a big thumbs up. But students are realizing that
high-tech higher ed ain't cheap. In fact, ii seems it's the students who are footing the bill when their colleges boot up.
For instance, at UM. students are required to pay a $320

202
final is in two days, and he's way behind.
Luckily for Dick's classmates, professor Joe
Blow has a class web page, complete with
lecture notes, message boards and a link to
contact the prof with questions.

technology fee each quarter, and students at Wake Forest U.

IMAGINE DICK'S QUANDARY. HIS ECON

pay $3,000 for a laptop when they enter the university.
Bui even those who aren't eager lo pony up ihc dough
(and who is. really?) find il difficult to argue with the benefits of the plan, both in the short-term and the long-term.
"We are getting a lot of hands-on experience." says
Chrisry Fvenson. a senior in information netwoiking man"The dimension of student and faculty contact has expanded." says ftwl Escort, dean of arts and science at Wake hurst U..
which has required laptops for rhe last two years. "Students are

Problem is. Dick doesn't own a computer. He's out of
the loop. Dick's screwed. Poor Dick.

able to e-mail a professor questions ai night when they don't

Dick should have gone to the U. of Minnesota,

Bui Crooksron and Wake Forest aren't alone anymore;

understand something. Learning extends beyond the classroom."

Crookston. or any other of the growing number of schools

Virginia Tech U.. Western Carolina U., West Virginia U.

requiring all incoming freshmen ro have laptop computers.

and Wesleyan College have already wired up as well. And
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agement at UM. "I got an internship because |the employer! knew about the university's computer program and knew
that I had a lot of computer experience."
Either way. il appeals connected campuses are the wave
ofihe future. Seriously No Disking around.

*y aWlafct, liihli H faWn, a—• Tan MrflWrfit U. *
r.h.H.MW.at ay Sarwfraaraaari, ttttwn U.

FOR MOST, A TRIP TO THE LAUNDROMAT IS A DRKARY EXPERIENCE.
Grab a bunch of quarters, bring the latest rag from John (irisham
and prepare for a long day of boredom. You might equate a day's
worth of laundry with getting a shot, but at the U. of Illinois,
Urbana-Champaign, it's equated with, well, downing one.
SUDS is a 1

JIIIHIIIIIII.II

that serves, as the wise Homer Simpson said, ihc source of and solu-

tion to all life's problems: beer! It opened at Ul in 1986 and is still booming, says SUDS manager Susan Inmhlin.
"Now we're starling to see the same type of concepts, like coffcehousc/l-aundromats. things like that. But I think it's a great product,

home

especially on the campus," says 'Ibmblin, who has worked at SUDS for
six years. "Students like beer, but they've got to do their laundry, so it works really well for us."
Jack i

IIIIIIII

a Ul senior and a longtime patron, says the novelty drew him to SUDS at first.

"I kept hearing. 'It's a bar and a l-aundrumat, so you gotta go check it out,'" the history major says.
Check it out he did. Three loads and several rounds later. Conner was hooked. Not to mention Downy fresh.
It's all pan of Tomblin's master business plan: ( osmbinc a necessity with something fun (or
rrallj fun. as the case may be), then watch the customers pour in.
"Students actually come in here

Spin Cycle

with friends." she says. "We have a
very friendly environment." She
also mentioned there's an intense
Days of Our hiri posse that patronizes SUDS regularly as well.
Schizophrenic businesses like

SUDS seem to do especially well on or near college campuses — probably because students arc
known for trying to do 10 things at once, says lara (allah.ui. owner of Clan and Iran at the U.
of Maryland. College Park.
Celt I. offers both self-service and drop-oft laundry, which covers the "Clan" pan of the
name. The "Iran?" A full gym. six tanning beds, a masseuse and a full dame studio in an 8.000squarc-root facility near campus.
I all.ili.ui who started the business in I WO. says it's C8cKs multiple personalities that attract hct
clientele, which consists mostly of students. "If I had only one of those businesses. I wouldn't have
survived, but the variety and uniqueness of it is what brought patrons to me." she says.
J.C. Burns, a UM sophomore, appreciates the effort. "You can take care of a lot of things at
once in one place." he says. "It's pretty convenient."
Unlike ring around the collar. That's quite /^convenient.
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SO

MUCH

FOR

YELPING,

"SlOP

THE

PRESSES!"

Students and campus groups across the nation arc
relying on an age-old method of voicing their displeasure with campus publications: They steal them.
The Student Press Law Center says that in the past year, 35
student newspapers have reported publication theft.
Northern Essex Community College's Observer in
^^^P%
^o^ *
J^^^_

Massachusetts, San Francisco Stare U.'s Colden Gater
and the U. of Kentucky's Kentucky Xerne/have each lost,
on a given ilay. thousands ot issues to student swipcrs
The problem? In the paper pirates' opinion, the
^^^^)
newspapers arc publishing mote clian is (it to print. The
newspaper staffs beg to differ. They say they're just exercising their First Amendment rights. Whatever the case,
the Student Ptess Law Center in Washington. D.C.,
says one thing is for sure: Stealing an obscene number
of free publications can earn a nefarious newsie up to 60
days in jail or a $50 fine.
Rutgers U.'s Daily Targum knows too well the plight
of paper pilfering. Last April, the newspaper ran a story
covering the school's Take Back the Night rally — a story
that named a female speaker and quoted her account of
being raped by another
woman. The next day, more | m t? (I I fl
than 4,000 copies of the
Daily Targum were stolen, and the woman's group that
staged the tally demanded a public apology from the
paper fot printing the victim's name.
The Daily Targums editor, junior Mitra Kalita,
defended the paper's choice to print the woman's name
because the woman spoke her name into a microphone at
a public rally attended by hundreds. Normally, she says,
victims of sexual violence arc not named.
"I really don't think that paper thefts addressed the readers' I-UTK erus.'' she says. "The intent, rather, should be to create a dialogue by writing letters to the editor and meeting editors and reporters."
No matter how stealthy the stealers are, some papers have taken the
lead in creating that dialogue. After 2.000 of 6,000 Old Dominion U.. Va..
student newspapers were filched in response to the staffs endorsements for
student government candidates, the front page of the next day's issue challenged: "Steal This! Mace and Crown will not be censored."
Much of the student body agreed. "Whoever stole the papers arc cowards,"
says senior Casey I-ogan. "They were afraid of an editorial
destroying their demon chances. Freedom of the
press is something that no one should take away."
Jeff Rowley, a senior and student body
president at the time of the incident, sides
with the dissidents who believe the
paper overstepped its bounds.
"People thought that the Mace and
Crown abused the First Amendment because they used an opinion instead of the facts."
Who's right? Who knows?
Either way, when it comes to newspaper plundering, nobody wins.
After all, the bathroom
can be a lonely place.

By Dmrlono ftum.
Old Dominion U., V:
IHustrmtlon by
Anno
Acooomy
of Art,

cum.

What's U
Doc?
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EW THINGS IN LIFE

come with a guarantee.
Death.
Taxes. Silence following a Bob Saget I
joke. Some schools are I
adding to that list by I
making a rather solid 1
guarantee to an increas-*
ing number of highly
qualified high school students: Keep your grade
up, and not only will wc"
admit you as an undergrad
— we'll guarantee you
sion to medical school.
It may sound too good to be true, but 33 mi
schools offer early admission programs, accord
the Association of American Medical Colleges.
Rooman Ahad, a sophomore in the Guaranteed Professional Admissions Program at the U. of I
Chicago, planned to major in biology at Northwestern U. and take the regular route to med school. But after
being accepted into UlC's program, which guarantees a med-school slot if she maintains a "B»" average. Ahad
changed her college plans.
"I made the switch because of the guarantee, no doubt about it." Ahad says. "I knew a lot of undergrads who
were stressing out, trying so hard to get into med school through the normal
way. This program has thankfully eliminated that worry for me."
The programs, which vary a bit from school to school, exist primarily to provide
1 students with opportunities their peers don't
often have — die freedom to take classes that
have nothing to do with zygotcs or lab coats.
Joe Taylor is a third-year undergrad in the U. of Michigan's eight-year
Inteflex program, which encourages students to major in a nonscience area
before med school begins. "It takes the pressure off a bit. and that's why I enjoy
it," he says. "It's like, if I get a 'B' in a science class, my career is not
automatically over."
Grades are still important, and although the programs are
grade-dependent, many students fed it's easier to keep, say, the
requited B* average than to struggle to cam the As they
would need to be accepted the old-fashioned way.
Brian M. Boville. a third-year med student in the
U. of Wisconsin's Medical Scholars Program, agrees.
"Worrying about grades is not as important as actually learning," he says.
But the programs do have their critics,
especially when it comes to the Medical
College Admissions Test. Most students in guaranteed programs don't ever have to
the difficult MCAT.
is ridiculous," says Leslie Puthenpurayil, who recently studied "forever" for the
mind-boggier as a junior at Johns Hopkins U.. which offers no early guarantee. "I think these
people should be held accountable for a certain level of performance that GPA and SAT scores
cannot judge. It's almost impossible to know how an 18-year-old will do in medical school."
Unless, of course, you're I )oopic Howser.
By Darin Paint*, Ohio U./Photo by Grant Blankonohlp. U. ofOoonpa
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Downpayment When You Purchase
• Special Easy Financing For Grads
The Choice is Yours!
Choose From Any New Chevrolet, Pontiac or GMC Vehicle.
Grads, for your $400 certificate and program information, return
the postage-paid reply card enclosed in this publication, or call:

1 •800 • 964 • GR AD
visit our web site: www.gmgrad.com

CHEVROLET.

T

PONTIAC.

GM College Grad Program requires financing or leasing through your dealer and GMAC.
See your participating Chevrolet, Pontiac or GMC Dealer for details.
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going

A

on

WAR

in

America — and
students arc on

the front lines, Gian-

carlo Pilloc, a Michigan
State U. grad, is one of
the wounded.

Love Thy
Neighbor

An off-campus student dweller for years. I'ilL.t found himself on the brink ..f
eviction when his neighbor, a longtime

EM

Laming, Mich., resident and non-

siudcni. complained thai Pilloi played his Nereo too loudly during the day.
Although thai particular situation was eventually resolved, others rage on. I he
reasons' Conflicting lifestyles and varying definitions of noise and cleanliness
"It's a relationship that's tenuous at beat," I'illoi says. "It's funny because
[townial complain ahout all the noise and litter from students, hut then they
choose to live right next to the university."
hghtin' words? You bet. And it's one heckuva fight.
In Fast Laneing, Michigan State students and local residents are butting heads over a proposed ordinance that would limit the number of
unrelated people living together in a house. At Pcnn State U.. it's the same shtick.
But those are just proposals. At many schools, ordinances created to keep a lid
on student renters are already on the books. Why? lo maintain the quality of
housing and avoid overcrowding of single-family homes — a danger lo both students and permanent residents.

OST PUBLIC SCHOOLS WON'T ALLOW EMPLOYERS WHO

Ordinance, schmordinancc. say some. Jay Birdsall. director of

discriminate to recruit on their campuses — unless thai

department and town affairs for I'cnn State's student government,
thinks city mandates and edicts won't create a peaceable living community. The key. he says, lies in cooperation.
On neighbor
disputes:

employer is dressed in fatigues and holding tightly to
Uncle Sam's purse strings, that is.

Ohio State U. is one of the few schools that have anchored their
rocky student-townie relationships with mutual moorings.

"W you're old enough lo live
on your own. ,<», ihoulri tie
rpsponsitrff enough lo rp\|Hf!
your neighbor — their proper
ty And hSeir peace."

There, the city and university have started a program called Campus

For years, many state colleges banned military recruiting on their campuses .

Partners. The two groups unite by taking on prefects bigger than their

protest the armed forces' discrimination against gays and lesbians. But not any mor,

bickering: neighborhood rcvitalization and downtown beautification.

lo avoid (copardmng federal student aid and grants, more than a do«n colleges ami

Both city officials and students agree that it's more productive to
work together than to light about differences.

law schools - including San Jose State U. and the Massachusetts Institute ol

"It's tough." says Jenny Nelson, a member of Ohio State's student

Icchnology - have agreed to let military recruiters return to their campus.Bcgrudgingly.
"The Board of Trustees and the majority of the campus community believe the

government. "But there are a lot of ways students can have cooperative living with nonstudents."
Another case in point? The U. of Colorado, Boulder. The school
and the city join forces and funds to employ a neutral person whose
job is to hear the concerns of both, they also have a free mediation
program for students and townies.
The community surrounding the U. of Maryland, College Park,
uses a different tactic. If a renter gets in trouble with neighbors, the
renters, the landlord and the person who made the complaint have to sit

Pentagon policy is abhorrent and violates democratic principles." says Del M
Anderson, chancellor of the City College of San Francisco. "The Solomon
Amendment has the effect of putting a gun to our heads, by depriving needy si.,
dents to complete their education if the ban is not lifted."
That Solomon law, approved by Congress in 1996. requires colleges to allow
the armed forces and ROTC to recruit on campus. Institutions deemed by the
lentagon to be out of compliance with the federal law cannot receive federal contracts or grants.
That's all fine and good, say some students, but lilting the ban on military recruitmen.

down together and discuss the problem — no anonymous complaints arc alkmrd.
As for the test of the colleges dealing with off-campus turf wars? Well, there's
always 911.

ram*

US

*l*anm1mtH,

VmmgU.

amirachcts campus policies ma, prohibit dealing with employers who discriminate
In such a double standard.- says Uura Mangum. a senior a, the U. of Colorado.
Moulder. Nobodys willing to take on the military
— it's so powerful. It's like running into a brick wall
because there are so many people pushing on the
other side of thai wall."

doll a r 6

Last fall marked ihe first time in five years the City College of San Francisco
opened .,s doors to military recruiters. Refusing to do so could have cos, the
school $1.7 m.lhon in federal student aid. including federal work study money and
Perkins I oans
'
'
"They need lo recruit; the military always needs people." say, Sean Schneider, a
sophomore at Southern Oregon U. who was in the Marines for four years. "It is dis
cnmination. but they cover it up by saying. If you don', loll, we won', ask"
For the military* pan. ,hey say they'd jus. as soon have staved out of this whole mess
We dont fed were dtscrtminating against anybody - it's don', ask. don't tell.
and we leave it at that, says Capt. Randall Harris, public affairs officer for the ROK
rA ff
I «/• ' 7'nH*
, "Thch.0m0S<:X,"lP<,|icy was brought about by civilians and elc-c,
cd officials. Were |ust billowing regulations.
Of course, those regulations are part of what brought all this about in the first place
"Its a real slap in the face." says Greg Richardson, chair of ,he Boat. Hall Ionian. Gay, Bisexual
and ransgendcr Caucus a. the U. of tjalifornia. Berkeley. "I,', really insulting to us. but I can under
stand our need to get federal funding. Really, ihe dean's hands arc tied."

•rJaaaica fjaaa, Saoto dam it/

f
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senior year at the U. of Tennessee. When he

Work ft,

applied, they warned him of the tough weeks
ahead: "They told me it's a lot of fun, but a lot
of work and a lot of travel, but I thought. I'm
young, single, what the hell?'"
Indeed. The sports management

PGA tourneys, training volunteers, keeping
score and organizing player relations events.
The highlight? Getting Pro

Five ways to get off your duff this summer
BY LYNDA TWARDOWSKI
ASSISTANT EDITOR

FLIPPING BURGERS GETS YOU NOTHING BUT AGNE. MOWING [.AWNS?

Green toes. And as for nurturing the spawn of strangers at your neighborhood daycare, forget it — you'll get nothing but a wardrobe of baby-bile
shoulders and infant-pec knees. So what's an enterprising young student
with a summer to spare, to do? Simple: Get a job that will get you somewhere.

We're talking about a place thai offers you

GROOVE TUBE

Volunteers for Peace, a nonprofit organization

Hootic

that sets up more than 800 work camps in

Blowfish's Only Wanna

more than 6S countries each year.

Be With You video.
Brown's hard work
— and some post-sea-

and a group leader. Armed with pick axes, shov-

son thank-you notes

els and a lot of elbow grease, Chin and friends

— left enough of a

dug trenches to mix the cement, then poured

divot on the minds of

and smoothed it to form the foundation.

his bosses. Two weeks

VFP jobs are not for the weak of heart, or
back, however. For Chin, accommodations were

on board full-time as a

meant showers were taken under the sun and

tournament

inside the folds of hand-made, leaf-walled cubi-

with the Senior PGA

cles that the unpaid worker calls "the best thing

Tour.

in the world."

those dimples.

"I had never been anywhere else — especially

Irani of the boob tube might look tantalizing,

not a Third-World country. It was amazing to

dents like yourself. So read up, then get the

on your resume. What to do? Follow Phillipa

sec. The people in the village called us their

Phi I pot. She's managed to merge a summer of

brothers and sisters and it really felt like that."

entertainment with a summer of experience as

Interested? Write to Volunteers for Peace; 43
Tiffany fid.; Belmont. VT 05730 or call (802)

When'
Richardson
hears

Ralph

C ram den
threaten Alice
with a trip to

i r59

herself living a charmed lite that would rival
any sitcom: "Whenever something comes up.
1 get first dibs on tickets," says Philpot, who
isn't earning any cash through the internship.
but is getting college credit.

That

PAR FOR THE COURSE

BOOB TUBE
If you're torn between spending your sum
pumping up your resume, we've got the solution: Intern at "Baywatch.'
That's right. Rachel Delia, a recent graduate of North Carolina State U., is living proof.

Summit,"

internship of their putting green dreams with

Now an unpaid production assistant for the

"BET on Jazz" and "Rap City" are all within

the PGA Tour's internship program for minor-

Discovery Channel, Delfa spent a semester

her reach — and we don't mean by way of

ity college seniors.

learning production, taping and post produc-

BFT's "Planet

Groove."

"Teen

Jerome Brown did. And does. Now a full-

hard work, however. Each day she writes radio

ed out as an intern the summer before his

boots; He just

ing in physics at the U. of Colorado. Boulder

Interested? Write to
the Minority Internship
Program; PGA TOUR;
112 TPC Boulevard; Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla
12082 or call (904) 285-3700 for more info.

shake a stick air (ioll lovers can find the paid

copy and promotional ads

Richardson — now a gra.1 student major-

been

means

ly shake in his

Alice.

Must've

Want to see more greens than you can

time employee ot the PGA Tour, Brown start-

counts the days until he can trade places with

official

mer amongst the beach's battling beauties and

remote control.
Philpot's perks don't come without a lot of

the moon, he
doesn't exact-

college

bags atop the stone floor of a local clinic. It also

but you tan't put "laverne and Shirley" expert

Jeremy

his

spartan — no electricity, no toilets and sleeping

tive and family as the most profound benefits.

Sans sofa, the Howard U. senior has found

before

graduation, they made
him an offer to come

Below we've got firsthand accounts of some of

LOST IN
SPACE

for radio and

magazines,

tion from the cast and crew
of the most watched
show on television.
all

clear

skies, of course.

It

wasn't

Delia

and on occasion, is allowed

says she spent some regu-

the opportunity to mirror
(from off the set) some of

lar intern time answering
phones,
pushing paper

— started on his path to the stars like any

the BET hosts as they inter-

and hosting set visitors.

other space-cadet; he applied to NASA. After a

view artists and introduce

"Basically.

couple letters of recommendation, an applica-

programs on set.

they didn't do anything

tion and several short essays, the then West
Virginia U. student soon found himself at the
NASA Academy at Goddard Space Flight
I luce days a week Richardson characterized
infrared detectors, instruments used to measure
heat. The rest of the week was spent discussing
the inner workings of the space program with
government and industry leaders, or on the occasional field trip to a Horida space shuttle launch.
A hard bit to follow? He managed. The next
summer Richardson walked his moon boots
over

to

the

1-anglry

The best part about working at the network? Philpot
will be the first to tell you —
networking at the network.

Gentcr in Grecnbelt. Md.

Research

Genter

in

Hampton. Virginia. His position: a Ijngley
Aerospace Research Summer Scholar, This time

"You want to mix and mingle." she says. "Because somebody you know is going to

and measure changes in the material's properties.

I

made

sure

Walt on* hour
after ••ting
before cMvln«
the camera or bug people
Into th*)ob.
dumb like walk in front of

who were working." she
says. Guess you could call her a real lifesavcr.

Interested' Write to the Internship
Coordinator; Baywatch Production Company;
1433 Beethoien Street; Us Angeles. CA 90066

know somebody you realty
want to know."

Interested?
Write
to
Internship Coordinator; Black
Entertainment
Television;
1899 9th St.. NF; Washington
O.C; 20018 or call (202)
636-4647

around Richardson characterized fatigue in turbine blades by using sound waves to map cracks

Fred

the

new school with roughly SO other volunteers

After a semester of books, a summer in

an intern at Black Entertainment'television.

and

Her job? In construct a foundation for a

the coolest summer spots available for sturesume rolling.

Golfer

Couples to appear in

Nonetheless. Chin counts a new perspec-

experience, contacts, perks — and maybe,
just maybe — that elusive foot in the door.

major

spent the summer traveling to 10 different

HAMMERTIME
So you want to get away,

Sound complicated? Just ask him where he
plans to be in 10 years. He'll answer in one

but you'd like ro give a little

simple word: "Space."

along the way? Anne Chin, a

Interested? Write to (.'ode I14: (ioddard Space
Flight Center. CreenheU. MD 20771 or Mr,
Rafaela Schxvan: NASA Langley Rrsearth Center;
Mail Stop 400-LARSS: Hampton VA 23681.

student at

McGill U.

in

STILL LOOKING?
If those summer gigs don't thrill you. you
can always try one of these:

• (lamp Counselors USA: 420 Florence St:
Palo Alto. CA 94301 (8001 999-2267
• Chicago Bulls. 1901 W Madison St.;
Chicago. 11. 60612
• MAD Magazine: 4#5 Madison At* . New
York. NY 10022
• Miller Brewing < ompany: 3939 West
Highland Bird: Milwaukee. Wl S320I
• World Wildlife Fund: l>W 24th Si. NW,
Washington. DC2009?

Quebec. Canada, jetted over
to Ghana, Africa, the summet before last as part of

Lymda TwrdomU km mt b—>
Mm mi a* *m me, rmmU to ato camrmy.
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In a summer

chock full
of wannabes,
here are the
10 movies
you absolutely
can't miss

■Y WILL LEITCH
ASSISTANT F.DIIOK

EVERY

BUSINESS

HAS ITS

PREMIUM

SEASON.

IrTO

Flower sales bloom around Mother's Day.
Champagne is hard to keep in stock around New
Year's Eve. And it seems like Dr. Kevorkian can
never get a moment's peace around Valentine's Day.

■

'

TheU.
Guide

.

I'OH

VHA

shrouded in mysten the mythology
I ox\ high
tow or the ofl
n conspiracies thai produce it.
-

hare I

In the movie business, that nmc a summer. It's when ihe studios
bring out their big guns, their arm movies (remember, Hume was
originally scheduled as a summer movie). Its a season in which one
Men m Black can make up tor three The Postman.. And every year
there are the "cant-miss" movies, the ones the suits arc convinced
we'll fall for.

I

■

' paranoia Can
'"I"

'" <•■■■'

i

Will we? Well, we'll be damned if we're going to fall for a fourth
lethal Weapon, rush to see a big gorilla in Mighty Jot Youngot get silly
over Antonio Banderas and Anthony Hopkins jumping around like

■

Suod'

idiots in The Mask of Zom. But here are 10 that you can rest assured
we're willing to wait in line for. If Titanic\ sold out. that is.

ngduchet,2ii
If *») • '■
up ill

l»»l»'«\\V\vi

« II Muli.

■umrWARREN BEATTY, WHO IS
still alive, must have

•*.*..

BulWOTttl
20th century FO«

cojones the size of Texas. He co-wrote,
directed and stars in this political satire (now
there's a genre that's a box-office winner) about
a U.S. senator at the end of his rope.
He's depressed, jaded and exhausted, so he decides to
ruin his career by saying all the things politicians aren t supposed to say about race, money and class even though
they're true. Aided by a beautiful South Central woman
(Halle Bern), he fights his way through the bureaucracy
and finds some truth, along with the life which he had written off.

Godzilla
A YOUNG,

OVER-

sized amphibian,
struggling with
his place in a cruel,
unfeeling world, takes
out his frustrations
on an unsuspecting
populous.

Say what you want about Independence Day crearors Roland
Emmerich and Dean Devlin, but they sure know their marketing.
They can make one heckuva trailer. And, hey. cverybodv loves
Godzilla, except maybe for Matthew Broderick, Jean Reno and Hank
Azaria. who all play guys whose job is. well, to run from Godzilla.
Lets face it: no matter your gender, race, religion, sexual preference,
economic status or mammalian orientation, you can't help but want to
see what this big lizard looks like. Watch! as Godzilla stomps through
Central Park. Gap! as Godzilla tramples Madison Square Garden.

Meg Ryan atop if I .,,
MB

g

Bulwonh'i uproariously politically incorrect trailer
(involving the senator addressing an African-American
congregation) has caused quite a ruckus (see box), proving
Beatty is willing to try anything. He's not pulling any
punches here, and straight-ahead political comedy is a big
risk financially. Even more of a risk: Bulworth is scheduled
to open opposite Godzilla. Hmmm. Cutting political comedy or a big monster attacking New York? Sounds like a
tough spot only the best politician could talk his way out
ot. Still, for our eight bucks, we're perfectly willing ro tec
■ .

ui.,.

MMM »eetty, a* U.S. Sea.
I community. Burworth »ey*.
I eentrtbuted arrythlnf to my camI en to make comment* about Mad
r and welfare mothers.
I n» rMaamfton this ain't. In
I •* *W» chief of staff ha* to do.
I a aarvou* breakdown, and I'm the a
I It," aay* Oliver Piatt, who |
I **'» a akjbtmara aeanario."
i tale of a potrtJctan In the

•ant. The flaky fan, |
ia*caaa> eamlci.
to the aratact bacaaaa af aaatty. bat
i far ■»»•»••

I* at an' _
haywire. Try a* we

'
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TRADITIONALLY, THIS IS JUST THE

Armageddon

type of movie that true film Touchstone
lovers are supposed to hate. It's brought to us by Jerry
Bruckheimer (the producer responsible for Con Air, Days of
Thunder, The Rock, et al.), who specializes in big explosions,
minimal dialogue and, um, bigger explosions. And
Armageddon promises plenty of the same, considering it's
about an out-of-control comet heading (gasp!)
STRAIGHT TOWARD EARTH!

Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas
UnMrarul

IN THE MARCH ISSUE OF PLAYBOY (WE GET IT

for the articles, of course), screenwriter/hack Joe
Eszterhas, who worked at Rolling Stone before
spitting out crap like Showgirls, spoke of his early
days at the music mag.
He described fut first meeting with Lai Vegas journalist
Hunter S. Thompson. "(Hunter) sits, barely says anything to
anyone and out of this doctor's bag he pulls the biggest hypodermic needle I've ever seen, loads it up with some fluid, sticks it
into his navel and shoots it all in. I turned to him and introduced
myself when he still had the hypodermic in his hand, and he
mumbled something to me I could barely understand. I said,
'What was that?" And he said, 'Ether, it was ether.'"
Welcome to the world of gonzo
Johnny Depp, an inspired choice, plays the drugged-out
Thompson, who rambles around Sin City rearing his upcoming deadline as much as his crazed lawyer partner Oscar Zeta Acosta (Benibo
Del Toro). Thompson's brilliantly surreal prose doesn't seem like it
would translate well to the screen — to say the least — but director
Terry Gilliam (BmaL 12 Monkeys) seems like just the guy to cry.

Bui we're sold on this film's trailer, which is so "if we all come together and
fight the evil comet we'll remember just what makes this country great and
democracy work, dammit!." that we're ready to enlist. And we're talking pop culture nirvana here. Bruce Willis saves the world. Ben Affleck makes out with Liv
Tyler and Steve Buscemi plays someone called "Rockhound." Plus, you have to
love any movie about a comet hurtling toward earth that dares to use the tag
line. "Heads Up." We're suckers for the marketing machine, we know, but consider us hooked. U-S-A! U-S-A!
IN 1989, DIRECTOR PETER WEIR
re-invented

the

career

of

The Truman Show
Paramount

Robin Williams by making Dead Poets Society. No longer
was Williams seen just as the zany, goofy, dorky white guy.

NOW THIS IS THE TYPE

of summer movie
we need more
of. It's an adaptation
of Terry McMillan's
best-selling novel
about a middle-aged
mother
(Angela
Bassett), frustrated
and exhausted by life,
recharging her batteries in Jamaica with a
young stud (newcomer Taye Diggs).

Well. Weir is giving it another shot with The Truman Show, which gives
a semi-dramatic role to... Jim Carrey. The elastic one plays the Truman of the
title, a man who realizes that his entire life has been staged for television. His
wife, his parents, his neighbors, his co-workers are all played by actors, with
station head Ed Harris running the show.
It's a fascinating premise (wonder if anyone in the Nelson family ever felt
like that...), and Carrey has been waiting for that breakthrough role that will
usher him into Tom Hanks country. Though this doesn't seem like a big Liar
/.ur-csquc blockbuster, it looks both funny and moving. And it's almost certain that Carrev won't talk out of his anus once.

Movies like How Stella
(ml Her drnmr Kick traditionally do well over the
summer as i counicr-pro^umming alternative to
the brainless explosions
cs'crvwhcre else. Plus, with
the funky Bassett and
rcady-to-plcase
Whoopi
Goldberg (in a supporting rolel. it's got the Oprah crowd wrapped up. Can it
be a crossover hit? We ihink so.
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WITH

ALL THE

YOU KNOW, IT'S HARD
to believe, but boxoffice

kings

have never made a movie
together. Until now.
SPECIAL-EFFECTS

laden, star-studded fare that we're
subjected to every summer, we'd
be remiss if we didn't point out the new
documentary from the funniest political
activist

since,

Michael Moore.

well,

Tom

Hanks and Steven Spielberg

Ralph

Nader:

Saving Private Ryan

Hanks plays Captain John Miller, the
head of a World War 11 platoon on a mission
to rescue the Private Ryan of the title. It's difficult to doubt the power of Spielberg, though he's got a wildly eclectic cast, including Tom Sizemore, Jeremy Davies. Edward Burns and It-boy Matt Damon as Ryan.
Of course, there isn't a single woman in the entire film, so we're holding out hope that
Spielberg takes a cue from In & Out and makes that gays-in-the-military film we all knew
was coming out. We'd pay to see Matt Damon and Tom Hanks make out. guaranteed.
Dreamworks

TIM Big One
Miramax

The Roger and Me director is back with his next fight for the Ik''e Buv' a chronicle of his nationwide book tour promoting his
Downsize This! Random Threats from an Unarmed American. Along
the way. he drops by headquarters of random, faceless, corporate foes, comically attacking
them for exploiting the working man.
Moore isn't just a crusader, though; he's also a tremendously gifted comedian. He's the
missing link between Upton Sinclair and David
Letterman. He's smart, driven and funny, and his humor
packs a very serious punch. We'll happily stick it to The
Man and run to see The Big One.

Don't miss out on this summer's music festivals.
They're on their way to a town near you.
BY MARtSA LAUDAWO

HE CAN'T STAND THE RAIN, BUT

she's about to take Lilith Fair
audiences by storm.

So grab the nearest inflatable Hefty bag and
prepare to meet Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliot, the
ultimate hip-hop heroine. She can sing. She can
dance. Not to mention rap. write, arrange and
THE SEASON OF SUMMER JOBS AND SUMMER SCHOOL IS ALMOST
produce. Here's an excerpt of U. Magazine's
upon us, which means the cooped-up-on-a-bcautiful-day blues
interview with the Supa Ihtpa Hy artist.
cant be far behind. But don't fret, cause we've got just the remedy
Oj When you first found out that Lilith
Fair wanted you to perform this year, how did
to turn that frown upside down — music. We're talking huge concerts
you react? Were you surprised lhai thes warnand giant festivals, with bigger bands and more musical genres to choose from than
ed a hip-hop artist to join all of the guitar
ever before. So take a load off and find the nearest fairgrounds, concert hall or biggirls that dominated the tour last summer?
A: I had never performed a long show
ass amphitheater and get ready to rock, mosh, skank, rave, slam or groove — the
for a prechoice is yours.
dominantly
white audience, so I
was like, 'why not?' I had a lot of fun (at
Lilith's preview show in Miami last
December], because it was surprising to
see that a lot ot people out there knew
the words to my songs. It wasn't the way I
thought it would be. When Sarah [McLachlan] got up there, I just
kHUteMl ■•mManaon
knew they'd know every word. But when I got up there, I said, I know they probftkaoaaktarOa kat'athM
ably might have seen "The Rain" video, but they don't know it.' But when I
HM-Tool,
walked out, I saw a lot of people singing the words.
ISHES DO INDEED COME TRUE. NEED PROOF? JUST
■MkUapMM Hi' ■■*■■,
Q: What do you think Lilith's overall vibe will end up like this summer?
inn inic* ooatM.Ony
ask K's Choice singer/guitarist Sarah Bettens. It
■Mo, «■ ka aarl Mahgonttta
A I think it's going to be real fun, and not even just for this year corning up. but for
turns out all those crossed fingers, shooting stars more years to come... lilith Fair is going to be major. It's going to be really major because
■^.IMiMa •* atata wM
■w—■!■»■ ncmoand birthday blow-outs aMMMMfMfMMMfjTMajaMMMaMMj ___. you get to view both sides — the white people get to see how we perform,
•aa>ofaDo**ar«lrJ»
and we get to see how it is to perform for a white audience. And it's not even
I are finally paying off for
lust a color thing, but just females getting out there, doing their thing.
mm TwM* MM In My.
ItokM
1
the Belgian songstress.
IW Oailm la In tt»
Q: How do you feel about Lilith's commitment to featuring only
f MJO npwii Slayar end
i female artists or female-fronted bands? Is it a positive thing or is it
The
evidence?
Her
band
»ill
■ MMMHtOWOW.
I exclusionary?
release their third album, (jxoon Crash, in May, and a month later, they'll bring
Mlg ROW*: Jaat mora mataf
A It's a positive thing for women. We had our hard times in the music
their floaty, folk-tinged, pop-rock to I jlith Fair as headliners on the second stage.
and Mnaad O'Connor <*■ Jon tan a*
to) facta: OTna.oBtMt.com
industry. This is a predominantly male field right here, and it's hard for
"Sharing a bill with all of my favorite artists is a dream I had when I was
hataga.SacaKMafahaao1narara
<•> Da Wnad by Tara MeLaan ant Mary
women in the music industry or any kind of industry, actually, to get your
a little girl." she says, "and I almost can't believe it's coming true right now."
kkafly Mm Tour
Utf. ■noraj othar acts to ba anno—pal
point across. So I think it's just a powerful, kind of dominant thing going out
Truth be told. Bettens is most looking forward 10 playing with the Indigo
• MaaJoflowfaunrJan
"aSjr McfcJng off on Jwna 1» In
there. We're just showing that we've got some things that we want to say.
Girls.
"Every
time
we
see
each
other,
we
play
something
together
and
then
everyItajradLanBtiMt. with
tto) lour will vtart moro Man M
one in our band has a glow around them for the next couple of hours," she savs
Q: Are there any artists you're particularly excited about sharing
■*•» aaaM throtaji km*
a bill with?
at Mar tw) tMrd album i»
of K's Choice's jams with Amy Ray and Emily Saliers. "They're such nice people,
n atora: II ROW vmaga Ml
IkllataJaM. Ma tour wM
it's almost like your faith in humanity is restored after spending time with them "
•aatrglnc artiaM at a aort of
A For one, I love Erykah Badu. and I love Paula Cole. I just talked
M ki Aaayat M run
Last December, when K's Choke joined other artists at a special Nub Fair
to her the other day. She's a very, very sweet person. And Sarah
preview concert in Miami, Bettens noticed that adding new genres of music to
McLachlan. she's real, real sweet. She made me feel real ai home when I
HLWK (fverythfag — this It
the mix definitely made things more interesting. For example? "When [Mist)
was in Miami, so I'm looking forward to performing with .ill of them.
aMtTO.000farMtfoa4aMlaca.oh.
Elliot] was on stage with the Indigo Girls, two totally different stvles ofmusM I
Th* t Wttt Snwao— H: WWW W*'
In> tt*e full tr\t of th,- Mi-- Flint intrrriew, visit ow urh-u,- at
ASSISTANT EDITOR
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^% \il II nil SEVEN VI \K in H. AlllK HOUNDING I Hi
H.O.R.D.E. Festival six years ago and performing on the
\0 first five tours. Blues Traveler decided to take a break last
summer and play the European festival circuit instead. But as
this, the seventh H.O.R.D.E. year approached, they realized
something was off.
"We really kind of missed it all." says guitarist Chandler Kinchla "It's just a
lot of fun traveling around the country with all of these great hands. We just
missed the whole experience."
In past years, the experience known as "Horizons of Rock Developing
Everywhere" has included a variety of performers, everyone from Phish to Ienny
Kravit/ 10 the Black ('rosves.
"We go the dnoce to plav with grca, musicians and different kinds of hands
tha, we would,,', nc>cs-

(

^

..,_ .

_

_.

warily be exposed to on
.1 regular \\\sw with our
own

lours.

Kinchb Lays,
"You

ON THE R3AD AbAlrN

trade

ideas, vou sit in with each other — it's grc.il to be exposed to all of this
different music. Th.it was always the original idea."
Or all the summer festival extravaganzas. H.O.R.D.E. traditionally
has been known not only as one of the most successful tours, but also as
the most down-to-earth. And that's the point. Kinchla says.
"The bands arc all really good and have a good following, but there's
no real mainstream act like there's been in the past couple
nl years,

he says

I trunk rJutf'l |MDg to nuke n inert ol an evefl show, wfaid. I'm ratty Uwtkin^ forward u>
What can fans expect? "The tour is actually taking on a really nice kind of organic, low-key vibe,
Kinchla says. "We say we're coming in under the radar."
Re on the lookout.

ONE WEEK. THAT'S AH. ALANA DAVIS HAS LEFT
to find A new touring band, pack her life into
a few suitcases and prepare for another six
months away from home.

,lik ker-than-honey vocals — this time out. the diva-in-training is
a hcadlincr on the H.O.R.D.E. tour.
"I am so psyched to be on it. you have no idea," she says.
"H.O.R.D.E. sounds like the {summer tour] that's got the most
mixed bag of new music and people music. As a new artist, to be
grouped in with these musicians is just incredible."

The singer/songwriter has been touring non-stop since her

Davis says she's never really attended any of the big summer

dehut album, HLime It On Me, was released last fall, and she's not

tours, let alone endured the grind of hopping from city to city as

about to slow down now. After playing just a handful of dates on

part ot a huge festival production. So is this New York native ready

I ilith lair's second stage last year, Davis is preparing to return to the

for it?

summer festival circuit in a few months. Hut don't look to any sec-

"It'll be my first one. and it'll be hard." she says, "but life is an

ond stage to hear the strum of her guitar mix with those soulful.

experience. I'm just going to throw it up and see what comes down."

IF THE VANS WARPED TOUR IS YOUR FESTTVAI off CHOICE THIS SUMMER, VOID HI ITER BRING
some K.C. Masterpiece to the show ak>ng with your ticket. Or a bottle of A-1. You
might as well throw a few pounds of ground beef in your bag to boot. After all, it's
not every day that members ot a cck-brated punk band invite you to a barbecue.
That's right. A barbecue. Bad Religion tmntman Crcg Cirafiin is pulling ou, all the stops (not,

WHERE'S THE BEEF?

mention a pair of tongs) this summer as he and his handmates prepare to serve up some hardcore punk in support ol their
upcoming album. No Subsume, in stores Mas $.
(Iffstage. however, is where ,be barbecue comes in. The hand will he hanging out with fans in then my own Bad Religion tent,
a 600-suuare-fiiof spectacle thai will feature a pirate radio station and, tot sou meal lovers, an old-fashioned barbecue grill

1 ur\

nigh, that's where I'm going lo cat my dinner" (iraffin says. "And pcopk- can hiing their demo tapes and we'll play ihcm over ,he air."
He's not joking, although there's one thing tans should know: "We're not liable lor had cooking," he says. But Bad
■

HI

lIUOI'nDli
f £|| IJCvl
■

Religion's punk philosophy is responsible lot inspiting countless bands, including many performing on this sears Warped lour, like Rancid. Blink 182 and N( >l \
"Wise nil, into ihcsc people for

MI

long, it's like we've always hung out together. It's |ust going

to he a big festival ol mends." (iralhn saw li s going lo I* prcttv ODoL I, II pnJsably be as ckisc ,o

our generation's WajuaTuck as anything, except there won't beany hippies " Keep sour fingers Lluewl

• Yoohoo. attention all students! Bad Religion wants to gii-e yon money — for your research, that is. del all the details
about the band's student research scholarship at u-u-utumagazine.com. Hut hurry — the application deadline o April M
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Bob]

Mil r ley

You can't reler lo the 28 previously
unreleased tracks on this 47-track album as taw. The 28 svmboli/i
Bob Marioy's locmative years, when he and the Wallers had not yi"
carved their indelible mark into the reggae tree. They're classic.
Ethereal percussion couples with Martey's trademark wails, pu-ing the album to the spiritual border The highlight? "Selassie Is IT*
Chapel' in its entirety. Somewhat ot a Holy Grail among Mariey tans
the full-length version ot this song had only 26 original copu
pressed, making it one ol the most sought alter Mariey recordings
Judging Irom the unbridled tracks ol homespun, early (ami
that accompany "Selassie" and its rare 26 counterpart
triple-CD bo* set is certain to be as coveted.

In an age where urban cowboys rule the
country charts, the subterranean drawl ol Randy Travis cast iron
pipes is more than a breath ol (rein air: It's home.
Still untouched by the shine ol newfangled hooks and electnc har
monies. Travis's music maintains his place with the most rugged and worn ol
all cowboy crooners. He staves oil the tired, rusty sound piaajauj many artists
caught in the country crossfire by lacing track after track with his trademark fid
die and steel guitar backing, as well as the occasional complementary vocals
— courtesy of Alison Krauss. Vince Gill and Melba Montgomery.
The cleanly uncomplei You and You Alone oilers Travis up as the fans
have always known him - the ventable wise man on the honky lonk hill.
ready to share his most basic cache ol human emotion and e«penenco
Welcome back.

the occasional
three chorda and
being, on occasion, band members. Soon, occasional turned to
never and the band eventually rsaeotvsd.
Fast-forward. The boys
— now 23 — regroup, find a
ehed and begin to jam. They
guitar to round out the
sound, so they bring ki
Mark's sister. Debbie. And
somewhere si this
makeshift, mekeoo shack.
they create a sound.
The sound hits big at
home and loud enough
across the ocean that the
band — with the exception of Debbie — moves to
the UK. There, around the
corner from their new
digs, they discover guitarist Andrew Clarldge.
and U.S. indie label
Foodchaln Records discovers them. They spend the
latter half of 1997 touring
the UK and getting ready
te spend 1998 touring the
United States.
It's quite a history, but
Eade will be the first to te*
you: Not much has
changed since the begin
ning. "We had two chords
then: we've got three now
— but our guitars don't fall
apart anymore.'

The Jesus Lizard are experiencing a resurrection.
Sure, they're still shelling out the same howling )un
gle ol sonic beats and subversive riffs
but the dia
log is dillerent.
How? Because there is some. Their earlier eflorts
— best described as the occasional snare drum
squashed by a schizophrenic tumult ol guitar — left lit
tie room for vocalist David Yow. His notoriety has been
more a result of his bellyup mosn pit stance than the
jarring, powerlul chords charging from his throat.
Thanks to some crafty engineering by punk leg
end Andy Gill, the Lizard's guitars seem to have
found even more control on Blue, and in it. even
more room to move with — not over — Yow s vocals.
This time around, the facets of the band seem to
have found H
dare we say it? — balance. The
result? The Jesus Li/ard are born again and a whole
new legion of followers is undoubtedly on the way.

r

U. Magazine and ubl.com present
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happens to her m both
scenarios — if she catch
es the tram and if she
doesn't A pretty cool idea
for a movie, to be sure,
but wasn't He Saio". She
Said kind of like this?

Cti:\ oi: Aiitiehs

. .13 13

Warner Bros.

SJ

IV WILL LEITCI
F YOU COULD SOMEHOW
combine these spring
films, everyone involved
would be so much happier. If Almost Heroes' Chris
Farley could have run with
Without

Limits'

Steve

Prefontaine, he might have
been in good enough shape

Almost H#f o#c
Warner Bros
Why wM people be paving extra does aUantton to a doofy
comedy about • couple of explorers in the 1800a? Not
because It has Matthew Perry and Parker Posey. Not because
Christopher Guest (Thai m Spinal lap. Martr* tar Gunman)
directed ft And aa*nma>, not because of that Hand title. No,
thks »the lest film of Chris Farley, who played— get this, tofts
— ■ loud and obese heavy drinker. St*, chances are hel go
out on a better note than John Candy m Wagons Eat

The Big Hit

to be here with us today. If

Columbia /Tn Star

The Big Hit's Mark Wahlberg could visit

\tiv* La«t Day* of DEsco

the set of The Last Days of Disco, wed

Polygram

have a Boogie Nights 2 on our hands. If

Are you way too into the '70s? Did
Boogie Nights and The Ice Storm leave you
begging lor more? Well, we here at U. can
sympathize with you, even it we don't under
stand you. But we might have a cure.
Writer/director Whit Stillman [Barcelona)
delivers this late'70s comedy about two
postgrad New Yorkers (Kate Beckmsale.
M<ds Chloo Sevigny) looking tor love, happi
and 'he perfect shag rug.

Knicks fans Woody Allen [Wild Man Blues)
and Spike Lee (He Got Game) could get
together, maybe there would actually be a
sports movie worth watching. We'll stop
at one collaboration, though: Nobody
wants to see Meg Ryan and Meat Loaf
together. That's one romantic comedy

Without Limit*

we'll skip, thank you very much.

Warner Bros.

Black Dog
Universal
You
know
what we need
more of Action
movies involving
bigass trucks.
Seriously
—
huge honkin' 18
wheelers bash
ing into one I
another on the
freeway. It's bnlliantl Can you imagine it?! Well. Universal execs
could, especially with "Hercules" Kevin Sorbo running around with guns. Unfortunately. |ust as this
was about to start filming. Sorbo fell ill. and he
was replaced by Patrick Swayre If the 18 wheelers
and trailer parks didn't pump up the white trash
factor enough, check this out Swayzc's co stars:
Randy Travis and Meat Loaf That's right — big
rigs, country music, guns and Meat Loaf. Welcome
to cinema nirvana.

He Hot OMM
Hollywood Pictures
You knew this day would come Spike Lee.
known by more people for his sideline antics at
Knicks games than as the brilliant director of Do the
Right Thing and Malcolm X. is making a basketball
movie But The Fish That Saved Pittsburgh this ain't.
Denrel Washington stars as a convict who's let out
of jail early on one condition: He has to convince his
estranged son (Ray Allen of the Milwaukee Bucks), a
highly recruited high school hoops star, to attend the
local State U Otherwise, its back to the pen tor
Denzel Looks like fertile dramatic ground for Spike

Ever see Wings of
Desire or its sequel
Faraway. So Close, two
wonderful
films
from
German
director Wim
Wenders? Warner Bros is
hoping
you
haven't.
because it's remaking the
classic original. Now. if you
were remaking a foreign film about an angel giving
up his wings after falling in love with a human, who
would you cast as the woman? Hint: it's a romantic
drama/comedy. That's right. Meg Ryan. How about
the angel? No. Den*el and Travolta have already
played angels. Think tortured angel. Leonardo? No.
no. Too young. Think really tortured. Bingo Nicolas
Cage. Just subtract those nasty subtitles, and.
dammit, we might just have a hit on our hands'

If you blinked in February 1997. you missed
Prefontaine. a biopic of the late long-distance runner
from Oregon That one was brought to you by the
gang that created Hoop Dreams This Mm. also
about the longdistance runner, comes 'rorn
writer /director Robert Towne. who wrote
Chinatown. Prefontaine starred Jared Leto;
this one has Billy Crudup as the logger. Pre's
trainer in Prefontaine was Ed O'Neill. Without
Limits — Donald Sutherland. What does this
prove7 There's already been one movie about
Steve Prefontaine. and still nobody knows or
cares who the hell he is.

WtUi tv'taii Lilu.«A«

In Boogie Nights, you saw Mark Wahlberg pork
just about everybody in
sight. Now watch him
kick the crap out of
everybody in sight. He
stars with Lou Diamond
Phillips. Antonio Sabato
Jr.
and
Bokeem
Woodbine {Caught Up)
as wacky professional
killers who accidentally
kidnap the wrong little
rich girl. How many other
movie makers would
even think of giving you
the chance to sec Marky
Mark kick Elliott Gould7 Feel his vibrations, indeed

Dirty Work
MGM
Norm MacDonald plays a loser who gets rich by
playing out people's revenge fantasies on then ana
miss; Chevy Chase co stars The strangest thing
about Dirty Work is that it was directed by Bob
Saget. In spite of that, reports say it is not. in tact,
two hours of MacDonald getting kicked in the nads.

REEL DEAL
ThaOMactof
My Atfaction
While Jennifer Ann-ton
certainly doesn't want to be
another Shelley Long, the
atao lent going to overtook
the obvious: -Friends" cant
last forever.
"I don't know. I can't
Imagine us all still living
together In our 70s," eke
says with a laugh. "I think
we may be pushing It.
age-wise."
Don't get her wrong; she
couldn't be happier with the
oncecuttural phenomenon,
now mare sitcom that fa
Friends David sctnMmmsr.
Matt Letnanc and Matlliaw
Perry are topping on the
Wg screen, Anlaton has out
etty laid the groundwork for
a promising Mm career
She's shfned In
Mm* (She's the
OYto) and oonwnr>
Ingty dumped Kevin
Bacon I Picture
Perfect), but now
•he'» coming out
btftlme wtth The
Objecto/My
Affection. In It, she
plays a sad, lonely New
Yorker who falls In love
with her roommate.
Problem Is, he's gay. Not
that It stops her horn trying to woo him.
-I don't think a man
could have written this
movie." she says. "There's
something very vulnerable
about (Anlston's character), something desperate,
yet real. I think she'll
touch s lot of people."
And In Anlston's movie
future?
"I'd like to do s romantic comedy that kist
makes tun of romantic
comedies," she says. "Of
course, I suspect that
wouldn't fly with a
totO,

■v

SCREEN SA

Fine Line
For years. Woody Allen has defended himself
against claims that the characters he plays in his
films aie based on himself and his own neuroses.
He can't use that defense here He is the main char
acter. This documentary follows Woody and his ja/z
band (yes. he plays the clarinet) throughout a tour of
Europe. The "infamous SoorvYi Prevm" (as Woody
jokingly relers to her) features prominently, while Mia
Farrow, surprisingly enough, does not.

sliding
Dot.Miramai
Two movies for the
price of one. and they
both
have
Gwyneth
Paltrow, fave of Ben
Affleck and the U.
Magazine staff. She
plays a Brit who is run
ning to catch a train. The
movie plays out what

ceHure. reincarnation
. It's a pseudo nor
I swneeatkm. sad fol
i who
o TtraJs
tins, his
i
aayir ejri*v
* Ilost tovartLt sfd *
while searchlne}tor Ms
eluded Mm In a tprmer• Ht*. ■ V-J Vs
And that young man Is ... Joey Lawrence.
-Thts Is swiisUdwe, I've IJees^Ltldf t Jtfo fj ejlonffmie.fhe onetime
bey wander says Iron the set dUM flllk^oldejeysetfVeraa (ling to do some
(Jang imafl. esiasfMag Mo, nanlhlng I gould really sink my teeth Into. It's a
very edgy, very desk movie."
Hrarai. So ajjbt has am freckled friend from Gimme a Bnak and I
been ea Set Ws*7%e» was that silly show wtth Ms brothers that lasted, ill
week, and vat ttddk he might Have talsadsd an otbum, although we're no* I
(Set nttanS kjjjtaapared aa tot New tsjaj. complete with a ctos maa
inane, a dajre. nMy^otee and (geaai) chest hah. W.H, we knew our ftttja J
couldn't last forever. Evidently, aa dM he —everyone oaths set refer*h
as -Lawrence," lot seme reason
-I aajSITI be a big movie star, you know?" he says, emMlng. '
I k*uu> Is the first stsp. I realty expect tMa |movte| to open some <
L , lea Carter woutd be proud.
\
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CUTTING TUITION DOWN TO SIZE
Clark U.f
Mass.,
students
can get
their
master's

From rebates to freebies,
schools are finding
innovative ways
to combat rising
tuition costs

For students like senior Joe McNeil, it's an offer
that | too good to pass up.
"My parents have always been supportive, but
my sister's entering college this year, and things are
tight," says McNeil, who will enter the master's
program next faj|. "I know I wouldn't have
been able to afford to go to grad school without this."

BY MARISA LAUDADIO
ASSISTANT EDITOR

ATTENTION BARGAIN
SHOPPERS

ll M M RATION BY I'AI 1 I « Is.

Although most of these tuition-break pro-

PHNN STATE U.

grams are tried and true, some schools and
systems are venturing into uncharted waters.

degree in

one year
(instead
of the

usual two)
and the
school wiH

tuition by 27.5 percent for freshmen this year.
saving them $3,750; next fall. Blucfield College.
Va.. will chop students' bills by 24 percent, a savings
of $2,070.
• Saint Francis College of Indiana is offering
free ruition to seniors who have attended the school
their first three years of undergraduate study. That
means next fall's incoming freshmen will save
$10,710 if they make it to year four.
•

Why not?

the tab —
$20,500

up another 5 percent just this year, the same increase as last
year, according to the C lollegc Board.

l-uclcy students who attend public schools in

California will pay 5 percent less in tuition costs this year,
thanks to the legislature and the governor, who also decid-

Between 1985 and 1996. the cost of attending a public
four-year school increased 77 percent. At private four-year

alone.

• North Carolina's Queens ( ollcgc cut

At least that's how the old adage goes.
And for the most part, that old nerd
Newton was right. But when it comes to
the rising costs of college tuition,
there's nary a scientific sleuth who
can make the equation fit.

pickup

intuition

Here's a brief look at the breaks:

WHAT GOES UP MUST COME DOWN.

ed to freeze tuition for undergrads in the 1999-2000

schools, the increase was 91 percent. And tuition's already

academic year and for professional students from
1998 to 2000.

But as alarming as those increases
might appear. College Board president

GIMME A BREAK

Donald Stewart says they need to be
taken in context. For example? The

Breaks like rhese are few and far
between. Enter Congress. A special commission on college costs assembled by the folks on

majoriry of full-time undergraduates
attend schools that charge less than
$4,000 for tuition and fees.
"Focusing too much on the highest-priced institutions
overstates the problem and unduly alarms the public." Stewart

I jpu. il Hill met for months to determine why costs arc so

PAYBACKS

high and what can be done to cut them down to size.

William Woods U.. Mo., might not have its own pre-

Their findings? Colleges need to make serious attempts

paid plan, but administrators arc ofTcring students something they think is even better — a rebate plan.

to contain costs and make a better effort to inform parents

Stewart might be right, but $4,000 is still a lot of

Here's the deal: if undergrads attend lull time and grad-

That's Congress for you — nothing new there. But while

money for a budget COmdoui collegian who has other
expenses like reni and food. So what's a struggling scholar to do?

uate in four years, they'll walk away with a check equal to the

moM <>f the suits are just realizing what the rest of us have

says. "Headlines that scream about the inflation of tuition and
fees only serve to inflate the fears of American families."

Aside from the obvious cost-cutters — like earning
scholarships or attending a community college before
transferring to a more-expensive four-year school — students, their parents, schools and states arc coming up with
innovative ways to tame the tuition beast.

PREPAY TO PLAY

amount their tuition has increased over those four years.

known for years, a few lawmakers are threatening to get

Based on projections of future increases, that means today's

serious — colleges must lake immediate steps to slow ris-

freshmen will each get $3,783 when they graduate.

ing costs or Congress is going to step in and do it for them.

"Really it was done to take the uncertainty out of the
rising costs of higher education,"

the meantime, you may be able to take advantage of the

ing tuition bills before their kids even get there.
Nineteen states including lexas. Virginia and Massachusetts
already have prepaid tuition ot college savings plans in place,
and more than 740.000 children arc currently enrolled in these
programs, which have amassed a whopping $3.2 billion so far,
according to the ( ollcgc Savings IMan Network.
"It's like an insurance policy." says Alana Ackcrman, a
sophomore at Florida A&M U. whose parents enrolled her
in Florida's prepaid plan when she was in elementary
school. "You're ensured an education in higher learning."
And earning. Ackerman's lather estimates that his family
saves about $2,000 a year because of the prepaid plan.
Some states, such as Mississippi, allow students to use

Only time will tell if the bully approach will work. In

says William Woods spokesman
Bud Carlson. "Tuition is one
thing we can control. This was an
effort to help parents and students
plan for their education."

Instead of getting stuck paying for college after the fact
like so many debt-ridden students, more families arc pay-

and students about why schools charge what they do.

FREEBIES
Ask most cash-strapped students if they'd like to stick around

AVERAGE COLLEGE COSTS
POUR YEAH PUSMJC SCHOOL
tuition: S3.Ill
book, and •uppftu: S615
room * board: (4.152
transportation: SS72
■UMT

$1,344

TOTAL: S9.7S4

for an extra year of school, and
you'll hear a resounding "No!"
But what if it was grad school —
and it was free?
That's the deal Clarke U.. Mass., and l.chigh U.. Pa.,
arc offering. Students can get their master's degree in one
year (instead of the usual two) and their school will pick up
the tab. The catch? They've got to graduate in four years
and maintain a 3.25 undergrad GPA for Clarke's program
and a 3.5 for Lchigh's.

FOUR-YEA* PRIVATE SCHOOL
tuition: f 13464
books and liajalln: MIS
room * board: $5,361
transportation: S53S

othar $1,027
TOTAL: $21,202

federal tax break plan that kicks in next fall, which includes
$40 billion in credits for students and their families over
the next five years. Among the perks: a $1,500 tax credit
for first- and second-year students and a $1,000 to $2,000
break for juniors and seniors. It's not much, but it's a start.
And you can take that to the bank.

the program to cover tuition and room and board even if

At Clarke, students save $20,500 in tuition alone for
their fifth year, not to mention the $24,970 in tuition,

Mariaa Lauoadk) would like to thank the U. of Florida
and tpeclal contributors VISA, MasterCard, Discover

they choose to attend an out-of-statc or private school.

room and board for the sixth year they won't need.

and American Express tor looting bar tuition bill.
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SPORTS NUT. MANY A SUNDAY

afternoon has been spent barely

BY WILL LEITCH

BY LYNDA TWARDOWSKI

ASSISTANT EDITOR

ASSISTANT EDITOR

budging from the couch while

}0\J CAN SAY WHAT YOU

Y

if you feel your futile and

tackle each other. I've been known to

childish

scour the Net for hours just
find

out

if

say its elitist. You can

say its a lazy game. You can,

mindlessly watching picuitary cases

to

will about golf. You can

needs beckon,

call it the nonsport.

Jud

Bucchlcr's torn ACI. will

wc

golfers

don'c

care.

be healed in time for the

Your jabs sail by like dimples

Bulls-Nuggets

in the wind. Why? Because
we know deep down inside at

exhibi-

tion game. My obses-

■he heart ol the matter, a sim-

sion with U. of Illinois

ple truth lurks, slicing up

basketball and the St.

your collective consuous
ncss like divots in the fair-

Louis Cardinals bor-

way: C .nit
brutal.

ic (I'm consistently
wanting

to

and

fellow sportsman or the nearest
unsuspecting mass ol symmetry.

McGwire,

Skill. That is. to you salivating masses
of meat and hair, a precise balance

then kiss him). Sports,

between power and restraint.
"Oooh, what's that word?" you think-J

at times, is my life (or

to yourself. "Rc-ee-straint?" I fiat's rigKt.

lack thereof).

like such a uUy sport. This isn't baseball; in golf, you hit a

cannibalistic

dled on the innocent body of a

hunt

Bui I gotta icll you — 1 don't gel
golf. Maybe I'm not rich enough. To me, it. teems

a game of skill.

bloodthirsty strength unbri-

down the apartment
of Mark

IS

That's right. Skill. Not

ders on the psychot-

kids.
restraint. A word rarely spo-

ILLUSTRATION BY ANDRFA WII KINSON.
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ken in athletic circles, restraint
evolves from a little-tapped reservoir

within your cranium: the human brain. It tells

ball a long way for the sole purpose of walking a ludicrously long distance to go hit ii again. Then you repeal the process. Crtilf is an excuse for lazy people to say

your muscles when to go and when to stop. When to go

'hey get some exercise; it's not a sport.
But now golf is seen as more than a rich, old white guy spori. With the emergence of

fast and when to go slow.
Controlling the stop/go/fast/slow quotient in order

rt»)

Golf
isa

Tiger Woods as a good-looking, charismatic and young ambassador, a whole new genera-

to emit a proper and precise force is the essential com-

tion of people who had never been exposed to golf are playing.
Two things; Firsl. in the words of Bill Maher. I don't care how many black people play

ponent of golf. Not a natural talent, not a chemically
derived attribute, this skill can't be bought by steroids.

game of
ski.
That's right

i-olf. it will never be cool. Second, golf is. and always will be. an elitist game played by the
well-to-do (do you know how much money Tiger Woods made last year?). It wastes thou-

It can't be earned by bench-pressing Volvos. It can only
be (God forbid I use the word in a column about

Ski.

sands of miles of valuable land (boy. aren't you glad we kicked the Native Americans out for
i-"// i ount.-;. is way too expensive to play and encourages our country's children to wear

sports) learned.
And believe it or not. everyone can learn (note: cancel

some truly horrrndotis cloihes.
Oh. and it's really frcakin' baring. Did I mention that?

elite argument) provided they get off their ass (note: cancel
lazy argument) and play the game (note: cancel nonsport argument) — even you meatheads.

J?
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tfeAtiy MA-t+e?s To
Most college Stu^hfs.
(W^'Re

<oct W«t^ TAAf.)

This semester, nothing is really something to get excited about. Thats because right now, you can
get an AIXT Universal MasterCard with no annual fee Yep, You'll pay zilch zero, nada in annual
fees for the credit card thats totally loaded with features. First, theres the convenience of
worldwide acceptance Then, theres the fact that only the AIKT Universal MasterCard
doubles as an ATST Calling Card That means you can charge a double anchovy pizza and
^^Vy vi £j ^#*J0 on eligible long distance calling card calls when you
enroll in our new Call& Save" calling plan we've even kicked in ^^^^/ in free
ATST Calling Card calls made with the ABET Universal Card Theres more, too
With a free one-year jTlLffrQl^'T' Or^V^T^"TVWPS.® I™mbere^y°u^^watonond'™n8 out, going to the
movies, buying airline tickets and mote So call 1 800 529*8762 and apply for your ADD" Universal MasterCard
And get excited about nothing today.

www.att.com/ucs/

flo

ftr-\r-\uAL

It's all within your reach.

fee

CREDIT
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